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Abstract

This paper assesses the welfare gains from incremental innovation in pharmaceu-
ticals. Such innovation can yield consumer gains through improved quality, but the
additional market exclusivity granted to innovators may also delay generic entry,
a practice referred to as “evergreening”, and reduce consumer surplus. Quantify-
ing this tradeoff is vital in determining the optimal patent policy and regulatory
treatment of incremental innovation. To shed light on this problem, I focus on incre-
mental innovations in selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) anti-depressant
drugs. Based on individual-level prescription data, I estimate the patients’ demands
for antidepressants with a conditional logit model, and backed up firms’ marginal
costs with Bertrand-Nash model. By evaluating the welfare changes from status
quo to the counterfactual scenarios in which market exclusivity and incremental
innovation become no longer available, I found that the consumer surplus loss due
to market exclusivity extensions far exceeds the consumer surplus benefits from
incremental innovation. Without taking into account the innovation costs, the in-
novators benefit from incremental innovation by $1.55 billion even without market
exclusivity. Overall, the evidence indicates that the market exclusivity granted for
incremental innovations in SSRIs has resulted in a $37 billion social welfare loss
from 1996 to 2011. The result suggests that policy makers may need to revisit the
provisions for granting market exclusivity to incremental innovations.
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1 Introduction

“Incremental Innovations are not small achievements. Heat stable version of anti-

retroviral drugs may not be critically important to HIV patients in large cities where

there is easy access to electricity and refrigeration, but they are surely important to

people in rural areas.”

Greg Kalbaugh, Director of US-India Business Council1

“Over the next few years, a number of blockbuster drugs face patent expiration.

... it is estimated that by 2012, brands with more than $30 billion in sales will face

new competition from generics. As more brands face patent expiration, many man-

ufacturers will face the dilemma of how to grow revenue and minimize operational

cutbacks as reliance on the new drug pipeline is unrealistic. One tactic is to develop

an extended release formulation of an existing brand. Whether you call it extended

release (ER, XR), long-acting (LA), or extra-long (XL), the modified formulation

is intended to simplify dosing, improve compliance and extend the life of the

patent. (emphasis added)”

Kelly Renfro, Marketing Manager for McKesson Patient Relationship Solutions2

Many have accused the pharmaceutical industry of “ever-greening, ” or extend-

ing patent protection through the introduction of new products that represent minor

advances over older drugs. An oft-cited example is the case of Prilosec v.s. Nexium3,

the best-selling prescription heartburn drugs. But others point to examples of incre-

mental innovation with important benefits, the heat-stable version of anti-retroviral

drug, Norvir.4 People consent to grant patents to radical innovation (development

of a new molecule to treat diseases) as it enables innovators recoup their R&D

expenditures from monopoly pricing and incentivize innovation that brings great

benefits to the public. However, for incremental innovation (minor advances over

existing drugs), the policy becomes controversial:5 Is it truly welfare enhancing by

granting market exclusivity to incremental innovation and incurring consumer sur-

plus losses due to extended exclusivity periods to incentivize incremental innovation

over existing drugs? To shed light on this question, this paper conducts a structural

estimation to evaluate the welfare effects of incremental innovation and delayed

generic entry that results from additional market exclusivity with the example of

selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) antidepressants.

1http://www.thaindian.com/newsportal/health1/allow-patents-for-incremental-innovation-of-
medicines-study 100238527.html

2http://www.pharmaphorum.com/2011/03/18/battling-patent-expiration-by-building-brand-loyalty/
3Just before Prilosec’s patent expiration in April 2002, the producer of Prilosec, AstraZeneca got

approval for another drug, Nexium, in February 2001 and marketed it since March 2002. In fact, es-
omeprazole (Nexium) is just part of the molecule of omeprazole (Prilosec). Many clinical studies found
no significant improvements in efficacy, however, AstraZeneca obtained another patent that will expire
in November 2018. Some study (Wahlqvist et al., 2002) which suggested Esomeprazole is more effective
than Omeprazole used higher dosages of esomeprazole compared with omeprazole in the trials. Based
on 68 citations, McDonagh et al. (2009) reviewed the relative safety and efficacy of five proton pump
inhibitors, including esomeprazole and omeprazole, and concluded that they are similarly effective.

4A first-line treatment of HIV/AIDS, was approved by FDA in 1996 but requires refrigeration. In
2010, a heat-stable version of Norvir was introduced.

5For example, India doesn’t allow patent to be granted to incremental innovation while the US does.
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“Incremental innovation” in pharmaceuticals, in contrast to radical innovation,

involves improvements over existing drugs, i.e., the discovery of new therapeutic use,

new formulation, pediatric use, or improved efficacy and safety. Additional market

exclusivity refers to patents and data exclusivity specifically granted to incremental

innovation.6 As commonly known, although innovation drives growth, competition

may undermine the incentives for innovation due to the non-rivalous nature of ideas.

Market exclusivity, provided by intellectual property rights and data exclusivity,

aims to incentivize innovation by allowing firms to recoup their R&D expenditure

and extract returns to investments in the marketplace. While market exclusivity

strengthens incentives for developing incremental innovation, which might yields real

clinical benefits, the costs associated with extending a monopoly – either through

new patents or through data exclusivity – may be significant: budget-constrained

patients may be unable to purchase a treatment at all, or too little; Other patients

may have to consume less on other goods to be able to afford patent-protected

drugs. Therefore, a thorough examination of the trade-offs, by quantifying the value

of incremental innovation and the associated potential consumer surplus losses, is

illuminating for exerting efforts to balance static and dynamic efficiency.

This paper starts with a BLP model(Berry et al., 1995) to estimate patients’ pref-

erences over drug attributes (including prices, indication, branded/generics dummy,

drug age, etc.) . As the second step, the estimated individuals’ preferences over drug

prices could be aggregated and used to deduce market demand function for each

drug. Therefore, pharmaceutical companies’ marginal costs could be pinned down

under Bertrand-Nash equilibrium (commonly known as supply side estimation).7

With the above estimated demand- and supply- side parameters, counter-factual

estimations are conducted to explore: how firms would respond in price setting to

generic entry if market exclusivity wouldn’t have been granted to incremental inno-

vation ; how patients would respond to changes on drug characteristics (price and

quality) due to the absence/existence of incremental innovation by adjusting their

demands. Finally, welfare effects are predicted by comparing the social welfare

associated with the status quo (granting market exclusivity to incremental inno-

vation) and those with the counter-factual scenarios (either no market exclusivity

& no incremental innovation or incremental innovation without market exclusivity

awarded).

Our results suggest that, comparing to the counter-factual scenario (no market

exclusivity & no incremental innovation), the total social welfare is deteriorating by

granting additional market exclusivity to incremental innovation, as for the example

of SSRI antidepressant market. Interestingly, without being rewarded with market

6Under the U.S. patent law (See Title 35 of the United States Code), the inventor of a process,
machine, article of manufacture, or composition of matter could be granted exclusive right for its novelty,
usefulness and non-obviousness of invention for 20 years (for patents filed on and after June 8, 1995) from
the earliest patent application filing date. For patent filed before June 8, 1995, the patent term would
be either 17 years from the issue date or 20 years from the filing date of the earliest U.S. or international
application (the longer term applying). It doesn’t discriminate between incremental innovation and
radical innovation. Additionally, the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act (also
known as the Hatch-Waxman Act, 1984) and the FDA Modernization Act (FDAMA, 1997) offer various
provisions of data exclusivity to incremental innovation (See details in Section 2).

7That’s to say, in product differentiated market, each firm interdependently chooses prices to maximize
its profits, given the rivalry’s prices.
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exclusivity, it is still profitable for innovators to develop incremental innovation.

For generic producers, incremental innovation is always unfavorable, either due

to the additional exclusivity innovators obtained or the introduction of improved

branded counterparts. In terms of policy implication, the analysis implies that the

incremental innovation in SSRI market is over-rewarded, the current patent policies

and data exclusivity provisions worth future examination. A scientific policy related

to the length of patent or exclusivity periods requires a complete examination of

the whole ATC classes of drugs with the similar method adopted in this study.

This paper follows the stream of literature with BLP model in demand esti-

mation with individual-level data. Unlike aggregate-level data (Berry et al., 1995;

Nevo, 2000b), the individual-level data we adopted, Medical Expenditure Panel

Survey (MEPS, 1996-2011), documents detailed individual’s purchasing records,

which enables us to explore how individual characteristics (e.g. demographics, socio-

economic status, health status and health insurance coverage) and drugs attributes

(e.g., drug market prices, out of pocket prices for each patients, quantity, etc.)

jointly determine individuals’ demand. 8 Furthermore, for a health-care-market

demand estimation, instead of adopting market listed prices which may underesti-

mate price sensitivity9, we estimate price coefficients with predicted copay prices.10

Lastly and most importantly, different from Arcidiacono et al. (2013) and Taylor

(2014)’s study which utilize market level data, the copay prices in our study are

predicted with individual-level data, which are therefore endowed with individual

variations and become identifiable at the first stage of the BLP model after control-

ling product-year fixed effects. For this reason, price endogeneity problem prevailing

in traditional BLP models disappears in our study. This method contributes to the

current literature by killing two birds with one stone: On the one hand, adopting

copay prices instead of market prices help us to address the issue of underestima-

tion of price elasticity; on the other hand, individual-level-copay prices enable us

to explore the individual variation to identify the price coefficient at the first stage,

given that most of the sources for endogeneity have been controlled by including

product-year fixed effects.11 This method could be widely applied to the studies

with individual-level data in the markets where consumers are covered in various

extent by insurances and therefore face different copay prices for the same products

and services, especially for the health care markets.

This study contributes to policy debates in health care area, particularly phar-

maceutical market, and intellectual property rights. Many developed countries are

confronting rising health care expenditure in recent decades(OECD, 2015), and the

growth rates in pharmaceutical sector are even higher. Regulators use a variety of

mechanisms to control pharmaceutical expenditure, including price controls(Pollard

et al., 2004) and the promotion of generics, while the policy tool of adopting mar-

8Similar studies could be found from Dunn (2012); Griffith et al. (2010).
9In health care market, most of the services and products are covered by a wide spectrum of health

insurance. The effective prices confronted by patients are lower than the market prices and varies with
the nature of insurance and the generosity of the the plans.

10This method follows similar spirit of the studies by Arcidiacono et al. (2013) and Taylor (2014).
11The traditional way to address endogeneity problem in BLP model is to control product-market fixed

effects at the first stage for which the endogeneity problem is resolved while market level prices become
unidentifiable; And then, at the second stage, to regress the estimated product-market fixed effects on
market prices and other product characteristics with instruments to identify price coefficients.
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ket exclusivity to reward innovation becomes one of the main focuses about re-

straining skyrocketing health care expenditure. Someone argues that it enables the

Big Pharma to extract huge monopoly profits from undeserved lengthy exclusivity

periods and therefore contribute to the rising health care expenditure(Kesselheim

et al., 2017); while others suggest that the introduction of new drugs may improve

the quality of treatment and lead to quality-adjusted price decrease(Dunn, 2012)

or create other benefits, such as fewer inpatient visits and lost workdays due to ill-

ness(Lichtenberg, 2001) and therefore, reduce total health expenditure. Our study

considers both aspects of the arguments and provides a relatively comprehensive

and quantitative analysis: estimating the consumer surplus loss due to extended

exclusivity periods and evaluating the value of improved quality in incremental in-

novation. In the example of SSRI anti-depressants, our results suggest that extended

market exclusivity awarded to incremental innovation contributes to the increasing

health care expenditure.

Our paper also sheds light on the strand of literature about innovation pol-

icy in incentivize the innovators. As early as 1960’s, Arrow (1962) has pointed

out that due to three reasons (increasing returns, inappropriatability and uncer-

tainty), a competitive system would fail to achieve an optimal resource allocation

in invention, therefore, public efforts including governmental interventions to fos-

ter innovation are imperative. Patents has been designed as an effective system in

free market economy to compensate innovation costs for the firms and promote re-

search. While evidences suggest that patents are efficacious in stimulating nation’s

innovation in developed countries with higher level of development, education and

economic freedom (Kyle and McGahan, 2012; Qian, 2007), other studies refer to

the fact that patent implementation incurs consumer surplus loss(Chaudhuri et al.,

2006), hinders knowledge dissemination(Murray and Stern, 2007), impedes cumu-

lative innovation(Williams, 2013; Galasso and Schankerman, 2015), and the fixed

term of patent protection leads to distortion in pharmaceutical innovation due to

variant length required in development process for different cancer drugs(Budish

et al., 2015).12 Acknowledging the limitation of patent system, many researchers

have proposed variant creative methods in encouraging innovation as a complement

to patent system(Kremer, 1998; Hollis, 2005; Lybecker and Freeman, 2007; Nathan,

2007). In pharmaceutical industry, data exclusivity was also initiated and imple-

mented since 1984.13 To comprehensively evaluate the advantages or disadvantages

of those alternative mechanisms together with patent system is out of the scope of

12Specifically, for detailed design of patent policy, people have great debates about the standards of
patent-ability (novelty & nonobviousness) and the optimal balance between patent breadth and length.
Scotchmer (1991) points out that it’s not appropriate to ask the optimal breadth of patent protection
without simultaneously considering the integration or cooperation between the research firms in cumula-
tive innovation process. Roin (2009) argues that the novelty and nonobviousness requirements may pose
some negative effects in promoting innovation. Taylor (2014) consider explore the optimal combination
of patent breadth and patent length in the market of anti-depressants.

13Mossinghoff (1999) provides an overview about how Hatch-Waxman Act and data exclusiv-
ity were aroused. The FDA website provides a detailed explanation about the items data
exclusivity offered. (See https://www.fda.gov/downloads/drugs/developmentapprovalprocess/

smallbusinessassistance/ucm447307.pdf.) Kesselheim et al. (2017) estimates that the benefits from
six-month data exclusivity far exceed the costs of conducting the clinical trials and suggests that some rel-
atively cheap strategies should be offered to replace the existing one. By focusing on pediatric exclusivity
program, Li et al. (2007) achieves similar results.
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our paper. Instead, we are meant to address the potential efficiency loss aroused

from the existing policy(including patents) that is dedicated to incentivize incre-

mental innovation.14 Our paper suggests that a uniform patent and exclusivity

policy may not be as efficient in promoting incremental innovation as it is for radi-

cal innovation. After all, giving innovators the same period of patent protection on

an incremental advance as on a new molecule may distort incentives as incremen-

tal advances require lower risk and lower costs to achieve. And at least, for SSRI

antidepressants, rewards for incremental innovation is welfare deteriorating.

There are some limitations in our study. First, due to lack of detailed data

on R&D for each drug, the innovation costs for the incremental innovations are

not taken into account in our analysis which might overestimates the benefits from

incremental innovations. Fortunately, it doesn’t influence our main conclusion that

the overall benefits from incentivizing incremental innovation are much less than

the costs from market exclusivity.15 Second limitation lies in the fact that the

analysis ignores potential public benefits of negative information obtained from

trials motivated to discover the new uses of existing drugs.16 In this sense, the

excessive rewards to successful studies (incremental innovation) play a crucial role

in compensating the losses of failed ones; Otherwise, drug-developing firms have no

incentives to invest and provide the clinical trial information. It would be insightful

and meaningful to disentangle this effect, however, it’s not accomplish-able with

current available data and it therefore demands for future research.17

This paper is structured as following: Section 2 explains market exclusivity

policies for pharmaceuticals and the antidepressant market. Section 3 describes the

data and summary statistics. Section 4 details the empirical strategy. Section 5

presents the estimation results, and Section 6 concludes.

14No perfect innovation policy exists that simultaneously facilitates access while preserves innovation.
As Nordhaus (1969) has summarized, the optimal patent policy should balance the need of incentivizing
innovation efforts while reducing the consumer surplus loss due to monopoly pricing during patent periods.

15Additionally, evidenced from Kesselheim et al. (2017)’s study, the median cost associated with gaining
approval for a new use was $29.8 million with range from $1.6 to $82.2 million dollars, which is minimal
comparing to our billion level benefits and costs from incremental innovation.

16Eisenberg (2005) has pointed out that the extensive clinical trial studies of existing drugs may turn
out to discover negative information. Although it provides considerable social values in guiding the use
of the drugs, however, the social values are captured by the physicians, the patients and the sellers of
the competitors rather than the innovators themselves. On the contrary, drug-owners may bear hugh
losses from the negative information: for example, Vioxx was taken off from the market in 2003 due to
its severe adverse cardiovascular effects revealed during the trial for additional indications, at which year
it had reached $2.3 billion of annual sales.

17A comprehensive data allowing us to identify all the mismatches between the drugs and patients
are not available, not mention to estimate the welfare effects from the additional information disclosure.
From my knowledge, no studies have ever been undertaken to address this question.
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2 Legislation Background and the Anti-depressant

Market

2.1 Background of Market Exclusivity

You may wonder why do we need to grant drug innovators with market exclusivity.

As we all know, pharmaceutical innovation is widely known as costly, lengthy and

risky.18 Consequently, patent protection is essentially important in providing strong

financial incentives to drug innovators and allowing them recoup their R&D costs

from monopoly pricing. Due to the lengthy development process, pharmaceutical

innovators file for patent protection far before the drugs’ marketing, which left the

innovators around 6-10 years of effective patent protection at the time of market

approval19. Data exclusivity was therefore introduced since 1980’s (Orphan Drug

Act, 1983; Hatch Waxman Act, 1984; FDA Modernization Act (FDAMA), 1997

etc.) to provide complementary protection for pharmaceutical innovation.

Data exclusivity approved by the FDA restores the patent period loss during

the regulatory review and clinical trial period, as well as protects clinical data

from being utilized by generic competitor to file abbreviated new drug applicationS

(ANDAs)20. As we all know, branded drugs is required to conduct rigorous testing

before market approval, but it is not the case for the generics: According to Hatch-

Waxman Act (1984), generic manufacturers could simply provide bio-equivalence

proof to the branded counterparts without their own clinical trial data for market

approval21. Data exclusivity is introduced to balance the effects of generic fast

entry by providing a partial restoration of patent life to the drug innovators (the

“pioneer”) . It is the period during which generic firms are forbidden from filing

any ANDAs based on pioneers’ clinical trial data.

There are four types of data exclusivity designed and granted to new drugs inno-

vators. It includes: 1. Orphan Drug Exclusivity (ODE) -7 years22; 2. New Chemical

Exclusivity (NCE) - 5 years23; 3. “Other” Exclusivity- 3 years; 4. Pediatric Ex-

clusivity (PE) - 6 months. The last two types of data exclusivity are relevant to

our context that granted to incremental innovation. “Other” Exclusivity grants to

a change in an approved drug product for the new clinical investigations that are

conducted to provide new indication, new condition of use, new route of administra-

18According to Scherer (2000)’s estimation, the median duration from the start of clinical testing to
New Drug Application(NDA) issuance was 98.9 months. In each phase, the attrition rate is surprisingly
high (around 25%, 52%, 36% for phase I, II, III, respectively(DiMasi et al., 1991).). By taking into
account the costs of compound abandoned during the trials, DiMasi et al. (2016) estimated that the
pre-approval cost have reached $2.6 Billion dollars (2013 dollars) per drug.

19According to U.S. code, title 35, section 154, the patent term for the applications filed on or after
June 8, 1995, is 20 years after the patent filing date; For applications filed before June 8, 1995, it is 17
years before the patent filing date.

20Hutt (1982) discusses the importance of patent term restoration to pharmaceutical innovation.
21Hatch-Waxman Act provides an abbreviated process for FDA approval of generic drug applications.

This substantially facilitates the entry of generic drugs (from 3 or more years to a few months, see CBO
(1998)).

22It grants to the drugs that approved to treat diseases or conditions affecting fewer than 200,000 in
the U.S. ; It runs from time of approval of NDA or BLA

23It grants to a drug that contains no active moiety that has been approved by FDA; It runs from time
of NDA approval
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tion, etc.. It runs concurrently with patent or not starting at the time of approval.

Pediatric Exclusivity grants to sponsor’s drug products if the sponsor conducted

and submitted pediatric studies on the active moiety in response to a Written Re-

quest from FDA. It runs at the end of listed patents or exclusivity; and it applies

to all the sponsor’s drug products that contain the same active moiety.

Data exclusivity adds a new hurdle for the generic firms to enter the market.

Within exclusivity period, generic firms could file ANDAs, but they cannot get

approval from the FDA. Only after the expiration of the data exclusivity, their

generic products could be approved24. Generic firms could also file and get approval

of new drug application based on their own safety and efficacy data, but this case

is relatively rare as they need to carry out their own clinical trials, which introduce

huge costs and great uncertainty.

For pharmaceutical manufacturers, whether innovator or generic, their objective

is to exploit every market opportunity and extract as more returns as possible.

For innovators, they are struggling in protecting their product from competition,

restoring their patent terms and obtaining data exclusivity. For generic producers,

they are strategically challenging current patents and apply for ANDAs as early as

possible to capitalize on market share. Therefore, the competition of the branded

and the generic passed on to the arena of patent and data exclusivity. As quoted at

the beginning of our paper, the incremental innovation is one of important strategies

for innovators to extend their market exclusivity and to gain additional monopoly

profits in this battle.

2.2 The Anti-depressant industry and SSRIs

In this paper, we focus on the antidepressant industry, more specifically, the Selec-

tive Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor antidepressants (SSRIs). The reasons to focus on

this market rely on the following facts: 1. Molecules in this therapeutic class are rel-

atively homogeneous with individually idiosyncratic therapeutic responses and side

effects, which constitute a differentiated and mutually exclusive market; 2. Agency

problems is relatively insignificant in choice making for SSRI antidepressants, which

justifies the utilization of discrete choice model. Unlike other therapeutic classes

of drugs25, anti-depressants leave little scope for physicians to prescribe among

alternatives. The efficacy and side-effect responses of anti-depressants are quite

idiosyncratic across individuals. The action that physicians take is to observe the

patients’ responses and adverse reactions that arous from one or two molecules they

prescribed tentatively for trial and to decide which works better. In addition, peo-

ple usually believe that physicians have incomplete or no information about relative

prices (Ellison et al. (1997)), however, for the treatment of chronic disease, excep-

tions happen (Caves et al. (1991)). 3. Patent protection, incremental innovations,

and generic entry coexist in this market, which forms the indispensable ingredients

(incremental innovation, market exclusivity, consumer loss without generic entry)

24If at the time of exclusivity expiration, the drug is still in patent protection, then the approved generic
products can only be marketed after the patent expiration.

25For example, several chemically distinct but similarly working H2 antagonists used to treat duodenal
ulcers; Several ACE inhibitors used in the treatment of hypertension; Numerous chemically distinct
antibiotics.
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to answer our question; 4. Market is competitive with balanced share across brands,

which facilitates demand estimation.

Antidepressant manufacturing industry is the largest prescription industry in

the United States, with more than 200 million prescriptions dispensed annually for

2007-2011 (IMS Health).26 Trend is likely continued upward with the rising di-

agnosis rates and increasing public awareness of the disease. As a matter of fact,

the World Health Organization forecasts that unipolar major depression will dis-

place heart disease as the heaviest disease burden by 2020 (See Lopez and Murray

(1998)). Furthermore, anxiety disorders affect about 40 million American adults in

any given year. They include panic disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, post-

traumatic stress disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, and phobias. Antidepres-

sants are standard treatment to these anxiety disorders.

According to action mechanisms, the antidepressants can be categorized into

several therapeutic subdivisions, 27 in which SSRIs are the most commonly used

as the first-line treatment of depression because of their favorable side effect profile

and low toxicity. SSRIs also amount to the top prescribed antidepressants in the

US retail market in 2010.28 They work by preventing the reuptake of serotonin by

the presynaptic neuron, thus maintaining a higher level of serotonin in the synapse.

This allows the brain to better transmit signals, thus improving mood.

For the effectiveness of relieving depressive symptoms, SSRI antidepressants are

more or less equivalent. The differences that determine patient’s choice, come down

to the safety, costs, side effects or the drug interaction effects. Among them, side

effect is especially a crucial consideration. Common side effects in antidepressants

include nausea, weight gain, sexual dysfunction, and anxiety. Moreover, antide-

pressants are addictive, and discontinuing use may cause withdrawal symptoms in

patients. Reducing these side effects is a vital area of research for pharmaceutical

companies.

Prozac was the first SSRI marketed by Eli Lilly with FDA approval in 1987,

later followed with other SSRIs including Zoloft (1991), Paxil (1992), Celexa (1998),

Lexapro (2002) and updated versions, such as Prozac Weekly, Paxil CR etc.. After

the expiration of pediatric exclusivity for Prozac in Aug. 2001, the generic competi-

tors enter. Generic counterparts for Paxil, Celexa and Zoloft subsequently entered

into the market in 2003, 2004 and 2006. The most recent SSRI, Lexapro also began

to face its generic competitor after Mar. 2012.

26See the Top-line Market Data “Top Therapeutic Classes by U.S. Dispensed Prescriptions” in
www.imshealth.com.

27The antidepressants mainly include the monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs), tricyclic antidepres-
sants (TCAs), tetracyclic antidepressants (TeCAs), selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), and
Serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs).

28From the statistics in “2010 top 200 generic drugs by total prescriptions” and “2010 top 200 branded
drugs by total prescriptions” provided by www.drugtopics.com.
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3 Data and Variables

3.1 Data

Our data comes from three main sources: the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey

(MEPS) from 1996 to 2011,29 Drug@FDA and Orange Book provided by FDA web-

site,30 and self-collected drug characteristics from package insert labels. MEPS adds

a huge plus to our analysis in that it provides a national representative sample for

the U.S. civilian non-institutionalized population with comprehensive information

about individual characteristics, health status and health care utilization. It is com-

posed by dozens of components, among which three components are employed in

our analysis. They are household consolidated data files; medical condition files and

prescribed medicines files. From household consolidated data, detailed information

about individual demographics , socio-economic status, and health insurance cov-

erage is obtained. Medical condition files documented the medical conditions that

patients have been diagnosed and the linkage code to the related medical service

events. Prescribed medicines files record drugs prescribed for the patients, mar-

ket listed prices, out-of-pocket expenditure, sources of payment, dosages, strength

and quantity, etc. More importantly, to avoid measurement errors, the interview-

ers asked the respondents recall the pharmacies where they’ve ever purchased the

medicines, and followed with contact to the corresponding pharmacies to inquiry

for the detailed purchasing history and billing information.

Data from the FDA (Drug@FDA and Orange Book) provides comprehensive

information about approvals for new drug applications, abbreviated new drug ap-

plications, and supplemental applications. Drug characteristics (type of applica-

tion(NDAs or ANDAs), the strength, dosage form, active ingredient, producer, ap-

proval date, etc.) are available in both datasets. The advantages of Drug@FDA

is that the time-lines for subsequent supplemental approvals ( which updates in-

formation about the safety and efficacy, new indication, new strength, new formu-

lation, label change, patient population change, etc.) following approved drugs is

documented; While Orange book includes effective (unexpired) patents and data

exclusivity, together with their expiration dates. Based on the information, radical

innovation (new molecule entity) or incremental innovation (new formulation, new

indication, new combination, etc.) could be identified. Moreover, generic indicator

and drug age could be defined. We overcome the limitation of Orange Book which

only provides the unexpired patent and exclusivity information under the help of

the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). Upon request, FDA provides us historical

Orange Books that have been published since 1980 which makes tracking the expi-

ration date of each product feasible. Additionally, National Drug Code Directory

(NDC) data from FDA website facilitates linking the MEPS prescibed medicine

with FDA drug data.

A unique self-collected data is utilized in our study. We construct two types of

drug attribute variables based on the package insert labels: the indication variables

29The link to the homepage of MEPS is: https://meps.ahrq.gov/mepsweb/.
30The link to the FDA website for downloading orange book is https://www.fda.gov/

Drugs/InformationOnDrugs/ucm129662.htm, and for Drug@FDA is https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/

InformationOnDrugs/ucm079750.htm
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and side effects variables31. Indications are granted with drug approval and printed

on labels until labeling changes made with the supplement approval for new indi-

cation. Side effects variables are derived from clinical trial data provided on labels.

To make the variables comparable across drugs, we generate new variables for each

typical symptom as the ratio of occurrence rate of the symptom for the patients

taking drugs over the occurrence rate for the patients taking placebo32

3.2 Products and Incremental Innovations

In this paper, we focus on four active ingredients in selective serotonin reuptake

inhibitor (SSRI) anti-depressant drugs, for which the ATC code is assigned as

N06AB.33 It involves four new molecular entities following with 10 incremental

innovations and subsequent generics (See Table 1).34 Prozac Weekly, Sarafem, as

incremental innovations of Prozac are not included in this study due to their small

number of observations. As shown in Table 1, following the marketing of four new

molecular entities: Celexa (1998), Paxil (1992), Prozac (1987), Zoloft (1991),35 sub-

sequent generations are innovated. According to the definitions, we will consider

incremental innovation of SSRIs as following: the pediatric use of Prozac, the non-

successful pediatric studies for Paxil and Zoloft,36 and newly formulated Lexapro

and Paxil CR. 3738

Products are defined as drugs with constant characteristics, which is a single

entry in Table 1. Overall there are 12 products plus an outside option in our anal-

31FDA also provides safety alarms and blackbox warnings to drugs that have been discovered to having
severe side effects or potential safety concerns. Since all SSRIs we studied here received exactly the same
FDA alarm and therefore, we didn’t include it due to lack of variation.

32The variable is novel in our paper, which accounts for the fact that clinical trials are varied in terms
of composition of the patients, drug strength, study length, etc. The details of constructing these side
effect variables are illustrated in Appendix 7.1.2.

33According to the WHO ATC index, there are nine active substances which have ever been approved
for medicines. (See http://www.whocc.no/atc_ddd_index/ and search N06AB.) among which, three of
them have been withdrawn due to safety problem, and six molecules are active in the US market: citalo-
pram, escitalopram, fluvoxamine, fluoxetine, paroxetine, and sertraline. Fluvoxamine is not considered in
our analysis because of the ignorable market share. Eventually, there are five active ingredients remained
in the analysis.

34Although escitalopram is separately defined as a substance other than citalopram in WHO ATC index,
however, at FDA website, it was classified as New Dosage Form approval rather than New Molecular
Entity, and therefore an incremental innovation.

35The years in the parentheses indicate the years of first approval.
36Paxil and Zoloft was awarded six-month of pediatric exclusivity for conducting pediatric studies,

however, the study results are negative and didn’t result in pediatric use. As we explained before,
pediatric exclusivity could be granted as long as the firms conduct pediatric studies and submit the
study report to FDA as requested, which doesn’t depend on the outcome is positive or not.

37New indication isn’t considered in this paper as data exclusivity granted to new indications of SSRIs
fell in the period of patent protection and did not effectively extend the market exclusivity. Our results,
as demonstrated below, suggest that the benefits from these new indications are ignorable.

38A note to Table 1: The market exclusivity granted to new indication or new formulation only protects
the improved version of drugs from generic competition, while the original versions lose their patent
protection anyway. Therefore, as shown in Table 1, generic Celexa and generic Paxil enter within the
periods when Lexapro and Paxil CR are under patent protection. To make their improved products
profitable, drug producers tend to make it different and develop new dosages or new formulation to
replace the old version. Otherwise physicians could, and would, prescribe the old version or the generic
ones for the new indication.
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ysis. The indications and the side effects for each molecule are listed in Appendix

Table 10 and Table 11 respectively. Side effects data, which is derived from the

clinical data of branded drugs, remains the same for all products containing the

same molecular entities. Unlike most of the literature which treat drugs in different

formulation and different strength as different products, in my study, I treat them

as one product. Treating these similar drugs as different products will make the

estimation computationally burdensome with few benefits.

Products from branded firms and generic producers are distinguished. However,

the characteristics of the branded and the generic ones are similar in terms of indi-

cations and side effects (See Appendix Table 11 and 10). Someone may argue that

the generics are not as good as the branded drugs in terms of quality. However, as

Hatch-Waxman Act allow generics enter into the market based on the clinical data

of branded counter-parts, we expect the differences of the side effects between the

generics and branded drugs are much smaller than those among different brands.

Therefore, the indication and side effects variables of the branded drugs could be a

perfect proxy for those for the generic ones.

The market exclusivity (including data exclusivity and patents) granted to the

incremental innovations of SSRIs includes:39

• Prozac was approved for additional six month pediatric exclusivity for its

pediatric use which extended their market exclusivity from Feb. 2001 to Aug

2001;

• Paxil obtained 6-month exclusivity for its pediatric studies which extended its

market exclusivity from Sep. 2015 to Mar. 2016;

• Zoloft obtained 6-month exclusivity for its pediatric studies which extended

its market exclusivity from Dec. 2005 to June 2006;

• Lexapro obtained 6-month exclusivity for its pediatric studies which extended

its market exclusivity from Sep. 2011 to Mar. 2012.

• Lexapro’s patent expired in 2012.

• Paxil CR’s patent expired in 2017.

3.3 Sample Selection

Overall, there are 276,702 individuals-year observations included in MEPS from

1996 to 2011 (Table 5). Among them, only those with depression (48,317) 40 41

and those who had no depression but purchased SSRI anti-depressants (2,749)(See

Table 2) are included in our analysis. In total, 22,203 (38.10%+5.38%=43.48%)

39Data exclusivity granted to incremental innovations of SSRIs includes only those for pediatric studies.
Three years of data exclusivity granted to the firms for new indications were overlapped with patent
protection and therefore they have played no role in extending market exclusivity.

40According to the ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes, if the respondent has medical conditions coded as “296”
(Episodic mood disorders), “300” (Anxiety, dissociative and somatoform disorders) or “311” (Depressive
disorder not elsewhere classified), we treat them as having depression.

41The conditions are recorded in MEPS normally for the following reasons: 1. Reported by the house-
hold respondent for a particular medical event (hospital stay, outpatient visit, emergency room visit,
home health episode, prescribed medication purchase, or medical provider visit); 2. Reported as the
reason for one or more episodes of disability days. 3. Reported by the household level respondent as a
condition ”bothering” the person during the reference period.
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of the whole sample have ever purchased SSRI drugs. The rest of the patient-

year records (28,863, 56.52%), who were diagnoised as having depression in the year

but did not purchase SSRI drugs, either purchased no anti-depressants or purchased

other anti-depressants. The individuals who purchased SSRIs constitute the demand

of these products, and the patients who had condition but didn’t purchased SSRI

drugs make up the potential market size, and are, therefore, regarded as choosing

the outside option.42

Since depression is a chronic disease which requires long-term medication treat-

ments, therefore, refills and repeated purchasing account for a large part of the

total prescription. For MEPS, 117,100 purchasing events for 14,555 individuals

are recorded, among which, 79,485 observations are refills and 15,412 are repeated

purchasing in the given year. To avoid the redundant43, these refills and repeat pur-

chasing are dropped and left with 22,203 observations. Among them, 1,410 patients

were switching drugs within the year and resulted in 3,045 purchasing records. As

switching may reflect patients choices in response to drug attributes, we keep all the

choices before and after switching within the year. For the rest of the sample, we

keep them at the individual-year level. Remind that MEPS normally follows respon-

dents for two years, which implies that in the sample, choices of an individual may

be recorded in the two consecutive year. Given that individual health conditions,

access to health care (such as insurance coverage, better information, etc.) and the

market conditions may change across time, including them in the sample help us to

exploit more information. Finally, there are 22,203 purchasing records plus 28,863

observations for outside option at the patient-year level. In Table 3, we tabulate

the market share across brands after and before deleting the refills and repeated

purchasing. The first two columns are the analytic sample obtained after deleting

the refills and repeated purchasing, while the last two columns are from the overall

survey data before dropping the refills and repeated purchasing. It indicates that

market share across brands remain stable between two samples which valid our way

to deal with the refills and repeated purchasing.

3.4 Variables

The dependent variable in demand estimation is defined as the treatment choice

dummy over products for each patient in a given year, i.e., Choiceijt = 1 indicates

that individual i at year t chose drug j. The alternatives for choice include all

available drug products in the year listed in Table 1 plus the outside option.44

Our study employs fruitful information to explore their impacts on respondents’

choice. The variables are categorized into two main parts: individual character-

istics and drug attributes, for which the data construction are described in Ap-

pendix 7.1. The individual characteristics are all obtained from MEPS. They

42Those patients with mild symptoms and never seeking treatment are unobserved in our sample. In
that sense, we regard that the depressive symptoms are not so severe that would influence their daily life.
And thus our study won’t take them into account.

43As for these records, they represent exactly the same information: the same person with unchanged
individual characteristics in that year make the same choice.

44For simplicity, patients’ compliance issue isn’t considered here. When calculating the consumer
surplus, the compliance rate is assumed as 75%.
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include the individual demographics (Ageit, Malei, Adultit
45), socio-economic

status ( Y ears of Educationit and Family Incomeit)
46, health insurance cov-

erage (Having Medical Insuranceit,
47 Having Medicareit, Having Medicaidit,

Private Insuranceit and Other Public Insuranceit.
48) and health status vari-

ables. The health status variables include a subjective perceived health status vari-

able, Perceived Health Statusit, and several diagnosed health conditions indica-

tors: Having Respiratory Diseasesit, Having Asthmait, Having Hypertensionit,

Having Cardiovascular Heart Diseasesit, Having Diabetesit, and Having Depr

essionit. Given the enormous number of plans provided by US health insurance,

even after controlling the insurance type, it’s still not enough to know the exact

insurance coverage for the prescription drugs, as the generosity of insurance for the

medical services, for different medications varies across plans. Fortunately, MEPS

prescribed medicine files provide both out-of-pocket price and full price for each pur-

chasing, which enable us to construct Out of Pocket Rateijt =
Out of Pocket Priceijt

Full Pricejt

for each individual.49

The drug attribute variables mainly include Pricejt, Age of Moleculejt, Genericjt,

Pediatric Usejt, indication dummies and side effect variables50. Pricejt is deflated

to 1996 price level with CPI in Managed Care Commodities category.51 Age of

Moleculejt measures the drug age since the market approval of the new molecule

entity till the year when purchasing happens, which is the same for both the branded

and the generics in a given year. Genericjt indicates whether the product is generic

or branded. Pediatric Usejt denotes whether the product has been labelled for

pediatric use.52

SSRIs are primarily prescribed for major depressive disorder (MDD). Besides

that, additional indications have been approved for use, such as obsessive compul-

sive disorder (OCD), panic disorder (PD), post-traumatic stress disorder (PSD),

premenstrual dysphoric disorder (PDD), social anxiety disorder (SAD), and bu-

limia nervosa (BN). Based on the FDA disclosed package insert labels, we generate

a series of indication dummies (MDDjt, OCDjt, PDjt, PSDjt, PDDjt, SADjt,

and BNjt), to denote whether the product j is approved for treating the disease in

year t. As shown in Table 10, when a drug was initially developed, its clinical trial

data only supports the safety and efficacy of one or two indications. As time goes

by, the manufacturers conduct subsequent clinical investigations and more and more

indications have been approved by FDA. This is one type of incremental innovation

that we are interested in.

45Adultit = 1 if Ageit ≥ 18.
46Family income is deflated in 1996 dollars. Parents’ education are adopted as a proxy for that of

children and adolescents since we want to explore whether education makes patients better informed and
better access to health service.

47If the patient were covered by any type of health insurance in the year, we treat them as Having
Medical Insuranceit.

48These dummies indicate whether the respondents have been covered by the specific type of insurance.
49For individuals who have multiple purchases in the year, we use the average out of pocket rate. And

for individuals who never purchase in the year, we impute it with the method described later.
50The detailed discussion about indication dummies and side effect variables could be found in the

Appendix 1 and they are listed in Table 10 and Table 11.
51CPI source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics.
52A dummy variable outside is generated to denote whether the individual chooses SSRIs (outside = 0)

or outside option (outside = 1). The variable is introduced to facilitate the estimation for outside option.
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4 Estimation Strategy

Our empirical estimation is conducted in three steps: First, we estimate the in-

dividual preferences over drug attributes (branded/generics, drug age, indications

and side effects) in conditional logit model, allowing them to vary with observed

individual characteristics. The estimated parameters enable us to construct the

demand curves for each product. Second, with the estimated demand curves, a

supply side estimation is implemented under Bertrand-Nash equilibrium to back up

products’ marginal costs across years. Third, in the counterfactual scenarios when

removing either or both market exclusivity and incremental innovation, virtual de-

mand function are projected with the estimated demand parameters; optimal price

decisions are predicted assuming that firms seek to maximize profits and marginal

costs remain constant across scenarios; therefore, welfare changes between status

quo and counterfactual scenarios could be calculated. In the following, we are going

to elaborate the detailed estimation strategies.

4.1 Demand Side Estimation

Our estimation utilize the features unique to health care market that consumer

paid prices are abated by health insurance and coinsurance rate are varied across

individuals. The advantage of the feature is that it allow us to exploit the within

product-year variations in price to identify price coefficient. Traditionally, demand

side estimation adopts market prices as product prices which results in that prod-

uct price effects are captured by product-market fixed effects and thus become

unidentifiable. Therefore, second stage IV estimation is required to estimate price

coefficient. In our method, price endogeneity problem is circumvented by replac-

ing market prices with individual-level copay prices as unobserved product level

factors have been controlled with product-year fixed effects and price coefficient

is still identifiable since the copay rules in health care market provides us enough

individual-level variation. This framework could be widely applied to demand esti-

mation for health care market with individual level data.53

In the following, the structural framework for demand side estimation is illus-

trated. Similar to the BLP model, we consider that a utility-maximizing patient i,

where i = 1, . . . , It,
54 faces Jt+1 alternatives.55 As in Berry et al. (1995, 2004) and

Nevo (2000a), the indirect utility that a representative patient i in year t derived

from choosing drug j can be expressed as

uijt = βiptp
c
ijt +

∑
k

xjktβikt + ξjt + εijt. (1)

with

βict = βuc +
∑
r

zirtβ
o
cr, where c = p, k. (2)

53The similar method could also be found in Gowrisankaran et al. (2014). They identify price coefficient
with coinsurance rate variation across payors within hospital-year and impute the out-of-pocket expense
with observed data.

54It is the total number of patients in a given year t.
55Jt is the total number of SSRI antidepressants in year t and 1 denotes the option of not purchasing

any of the drugs, i.e., the outside option.
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The payoff for patient i purchasing drug j at year t depends on the drug price

pcijt(copay price) and other drug characteristics, including xjkt (observable) and ξjt
(unobservable). Patients are allowed to have heterogeneous preferences over ob-

served drug attributes xjkt and drug price pcijt through the coefficients βict. The co-

efficients βict vary with observable patient characteristics zirt, indexed r = 1, · · · , R.

By grouping the drug-specific common term together, we get:

uijt = δjt + βup p
c
ijt +

∑
r

pcijtzirtβ
o
pr +

∑
kr

xjktzirtβ
o
kr + εijt, (3)

with δjt =
∑

k xjktβ
u
k +ξjt, we call it as the mean utility component of drug j, which

is common to all patients in year t.

Similarly, the indirect utility the individual has by choosing outside option (i.e.,

not to purchase any of these drugs) is expressed as

ui0t = δ0t +
∑
r

zirtβ1r + εi0t. (4)

where zirt for r = 1, · · · , R, is a vector of observable individual characteristics.

Payoffs from selecting the outside option depend on observable individual charac-

teristics, which allow for heterogeneity in choices to buy or not. The parameter δ0
capture the baseline payoff from the outside option and β1r captures the variation

in payoffs across individuals due to patient characteristics zirt.

Individual i chooses drug j if it gives him/her the highest payoff, i.e., uijt >

uilt, ∀l 6= j, l ∈ {0, · · · , J}. Then, by assuming the random utility component εijt to

be independent and identically distributed across both drugs and patients and to

follow an extreme value distribution, we can write the probability of individual i

choosing drug j as

Prit(j | z, x, δ, β) =
exp(δjt + βup p

c
ijt +

∑
r p

c
ijtzirtβ

o
pr +

∑
kr xjktzirtβ

o
kr)∑J

l=0 exp(δlt + βup p
c
ilt +

∑
r p

c
iltzirtβ

o
pr +

∑
kr xlktzirtβ

o
kr)

. (5)

Given pcijt, the estimates for parameters δjt, β
u
p , β

o
pr, β

o
kr could be obtained with

conditional logit model56. The estimation of pcijt will be explained in the next

section. Additionally, we need to identify what drug attributes determine the mean

utility for drug j in year t, δjt. Because we need to construct the counterfactual

mean utility of drug j in year t′ when drug j is originally not available in status

quo. The OLS model could be described as:

δjt = λ+ Φ · xjt + yt +mj + ζjt (6)

The drug mean utility (δjt) depends on the drug characteristics (xjt), year fixed

effects (yt) and molecule fixed effects(mj). By plugging equation (6) and estimated

copay prices p̂cijt into (5), the patient demands could be fully explained by drug

attributes, individual characteristics, molecule FE and year FE. These estimated

56We don’t adopt random coefficient model as with individual-level data it is computationally burden-
some. Although the random coefficient model allows more flexibility in model, however, in our case, the
results of random coefficient model are similar to those from conditional logit model. Therefore, for the
main estimation and counterfactual analysis, we adhere to conditional logit model.
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coefficients define individual preferences and are critical in constructing the coun-

terfactual demands contingent on different drug attributes and individual charac-

teristics.

4.1.1 Drug Prices and Copay

In health care industry, with widely-existent health insurance, patients’ incentives

to respond to differential prices have been greatly dampened. In that sense, treat-

ing market prices instead of out-of-pocket expenses as the primary determinant

to patents’ choices is misleading and biases estimates of price coefficient. Patients

become less sensitive to high-priced drugs; And varied coinsurance rate across prod-

ucts, would shift patients’ demand from high-copay drugs to low-copay substitutes.

Yin et al. (2008) and Zhang et al. (2008) have shown that the implementation of

Medicare Part D improved overall drug utilization and generics use; Zhang et al.

(2012) has found that Medicare Part D coverage gap was associated with modest

reductions in the use of antidepressants and the coverage for generic drugs reduced

the brand-name antidepressant prescriptions. These studies suggest that consumers

did respond to the prescription drug insurance and make different choices due to

the varied copay rate.

Acknowledging this fact, Arcidiacono et al. (2013) and Taylor (2014) adopted

copay prices instead of market prices in demand estimation for pharmaceutical mar-

ket. They estimate copay prices with the assumption that they have a non-linear

relationship with market prices and the estimated copay prices are constant across

individuals within market. Our advantage from theirs lies in the fact that, with

individual level data, we manage to predict copay prices with individual variations

for each product which enable us to eliminate the endogeneity problem. As we

could see from Figure 6, for 51,066 individual-year level observations which make

purchasing decisions, the out-of pocket rate varies from 0 to 1 with the average at

.48. Among which, 22% patients paid the full prices, 10% patients paid nothing,

and the out-of-pocket rate for the rest patients is almost evenly distributed between

0 to 1 with a slightly toward zero. This figure suggests that adopting individual

copay prices is crucial in accurately estimating price coefficient.

As we could only observe copay prices for alternatives that patients chose, but

not for alternatives that they chose not to take, therefore, the virtual copay prices

faced by patients for alternatives that are not taken need to be imputed before

demand estimation.57 Fortunately, our data provides comprehensive information

about individual characteristics and drug attributes that allows us to predict them.

To be specific, the copay price of drug j for individual i at year t, pcijt depends on

the market price of drug j at year t, out of pocket rate observed from individual

i’s other purchasing, the individual’s income, health status and health insurance

dummies, the drug molecule fixed effects, etc. The model could expressed as below:

pcijt = βpLog(Market Pricesjt) + α1Out of Pocket Rateit + α2Log(Family Incomeit) (7)

+ Θ1 ·Diagnosed Disease Dummiesit + Θ2 · Insurance Category Dummiesit (8)

57It’s obvious that given the complex insurance benefits, copay prices vary across drugs and plans;
Unfortunately, we couldn’t observe the exact plan and benefits for each respondent, therefore, imputation
for copay prices at individual-product-year level is imperative.
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+ Θ3 ·Molecule Dummiesjt + Θ4 ·Molecule Dummiesjt ∗Genericjt + Y earFE + ηijt,(9)

where Θ1, · · · ,Θ4 are parameter vectors.

Copay prices are assumed to be non-linearly correlated with market listed prices,

therefore market prices are logged. Out of pocket rate for purchasing other drugs

in some extent shed light on the generosity of insurance plans. And the results

in Table 6 (discussion see Section 5.2.1) confirm our expectation. The individuals

with higher income tend to purchase more generous insurance plans; while on the

other hand, they may not care about the financial risks of the medical expenditure

and therefore purchase little insurance coverage. Patients with severe health diseases

tend to purchase generous insurance provisions and the retailers or insurance payers

may have different discounts for different molecules or different producers (branded

v.s. generics) for the same molecule. Year fixed effects is controlled to capture

time-related effects.

With the estimated coefficients vector α̂1, α̂2, Θ̂1, · · · , Θ̂4 and β̂p, the copay

price for each individual i and drug j at time t, pcijt, could be imputed as

p̂cijt = β̂plog(Market Pricesjt) + α̂1Out of Pocket Rateit + α̂2Log(Family Incomeit)(10)

+ Θ̂1 ·Diagnosed Disease Dummiesit + Θ̂2 · Insurance Category Dummiesit(11)

+ Θ̂3 ·Molecule Dummiesjt + Θ̂4 ·Molecule Dummiesjt ∗Genericjt + Y earFE(12)

Note that imputed copay prices are not only indispensable for demand estimation,

but also imperative for counterfactual analysis as in counterfactual scenarios where

some products are removed or introduced into market, the actual copay prices are

all unobserved. In that case, we assume that copay prices are not affected by the

competition effects once the market prices are determined.

4.2 Supply Side Estimation

To evaluate the welfare changes between status quo and counterfactual scenarios,

counterfactual prices are needed to be calibrated. The prices are assumed to be de-

termined with Bertrand competition model in which each firm maximize its profits

given others’ decision. Marginal costs of firms are assumed to be constant and invari-

ant across scenarios. Therefore, the supply side estimation is conducted repeatedly

for two objectives: First, to uncover firms’ marginal costs; Second, to estimate the

optimal price decisions in counterfactual scenarios based on the estimated marginal

costs.

For these two step estimation, the frameworks are essentially the same: Following

the traditional approach and assuming that firms confront Bertrand competition

with differentiated products, myopic firms chooses optimal prices to maximize their

instant total profits, which are represented by the total revenues net the variable

costs. The framework is formalized as below. At year t, suppose that firm f produces
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subset Jt of the J total products.58 It’s profit function could be expressed as:

Πft =
∑
j∈Jf

(pjt −mcjt)Djt

where Djt =
∑

i Prit(j | z, x, δ, β), is the sum of patients’ estimated demands for

product j at year t. Traditionally, we assume that the marginal cost mcjt is constant

for the product j at year t. Optimization requires the first order condition for each

firm to be hold, i.e.,

F.O.C. : Djt +
∑
l∈Jf

(plt −mclt)
∂Dlt

∂pjt
= 0.

Rewrite it in matrix form, we have:

p−mc = Γ(p,X, β)−1D(p,X, β), (13)

where the (j, l) element of Γ is

Γj,l = {
−∂Dl

∂pj
if j and l are produced by the same firm;

0 otherwise.

As the first step, to uncover the cost structure of the firms, based on equation

(13), with observed average market prices, p, and estimated consumer demands,

D(·), the marginal costs, mc, could be backed up. Subsequently, to estimate the

counterfactual prices, we simulate the consumer demands for the counterfactual

scenarios as a function of market prices59, and plug them into equation (13) to

simulate equilibrium prices .

One thing should be noted here is that drug producers of SSRI generic demands

are unable to be identified given the data.60 For example, in 2007, there are two

incumbents and 17 entries for generic Zoloft, and 229 purchasing records for generic

Zoloft (sertraline hydrochloride). We couldn’t know the exact demand for each

generic producer and neither know which producer supplies the demand from indi-

vidual A. To deal with this problem, we assume that each generic producer equally

divide the market share for generic demands of a molecule. That’s to say, in 2007,

each generic competitor receives 229/19 demands. And we randomly assign those

229 patients to the 19 producers as patients don’t care much about the producers

when purchasing generics.

58Most of the firms produce only one SSRI antidepressant, that’s to say, Jt = 1. The exceptions are
Forest Labs (producer of Celexa and Lexapro) and Glaxosmithkline (producer of Paxil and Paxil CR).

59We will discuss in more detail about how to conduct counterfactual analysis in next section.
60The National Drug Code in MEPS used to link the FDA drug producer data with MEPS purchase

data has many missings. From MEPS, whether the prescription is for branded or generic is identifiable.
However, the generic ones are unidentifiable as dozens of generic firms produce the same active ingredients.
(See Table 13).
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4.3 The Counter-factual Scenarios and Welfare Analy-

sis

To evaluate whether and how much patients would benefit from removal of market

exclusivity, we compare the welfare effects between the status quo (the real world)

and the scenarios in which regulators no longer reward incremental innovation with

market exclusivity. Without the financial incentives from exclusivity, one natural

response from the innovator side is to reduce supply of incremental innovations as the

reward from investing in R&D for incremental innovation declines without patent

or exclusivity protection. Firms could save the resources for radical innovation

or marketing activities (e.g., advertising and promotion). The extent to which

firms would reduce their incremental innovation is unknown and current dataset

doesn’t allow us to further exploit this issue. Therefore, considering an extreme

case that no innovators are willing to conduct incremental innovation given no

market exclusivity. The assumption allows us to circumvent the issue about the

responsiveness of innovation activities to the exclusivity provision and also defines

the upper bound of benefits from granting exclusivity to incremental innovation.

Therefore, the welfare effects we are interested in could be expressed as below:

∆ ≡W (II,ME)−W (no II, no ME), (14)

where II denotes Incremental Innovations, ME denotes Market Exclusivity, W (II,ME)

implies the social welfare when granting exclusivity to incremental innovation is al-

lowed, and (no II, no ME) denotes the scenario when granting market exclusivity

to incremental innovation is not allowed. The social welfare includes both consumer

surplus (CS) and firms’ profits (Ps), therefore ∆ ≡ ∆CS + ∆Ps.

4.3.1 Calculating the Changes of Firms’ Profits and Consumer Sur-

plus

As we mentioned above, social welfare is divided into producer side and consumer

side. For producer side, firms’ profits represent firms’ surplus and they are relatively

straightforward to calculate: As fixed costs are cancelled out by substracting, the

firms’ profit changes could be denoted as the changes of total revenues net variable

costs, i.e.,

∆Pst =
∑
jt

(P b
jt −mcjt) ·Db

jt −
∑
jt

(P a
jt −mcjt) ·Da

jt, (15)

where the letter a, b denote different scenarios, and the profits are summed over the

products j = 1, · · · J firm produced.

On the consumer side, consumer surplus changes are measured by compensating

variation (CV), defined as the additional expenditure that consumers need in order

to achieve the same utility level as the scenario before the product quality and price

change. By defining individual i’ utility from consume product j at scenario b as

ubijt = V b
ijt + εbijt, the compensating variation for individual i from scenario b to
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scenario a could be represented as:

CV ba
it =

ubit − uait
βipt

= ∆CSba
it

where ubit = maxj V
b
ijt, βipt is defined in equation (2), and scenario b and a corre-

spond to different product characteristics (including prices, indications, and other

drug attributes).

Therefore, the total change of consumer surplus in the market could be calculated

as:

∆CSt =
∑
i

CV ba
it ==

∑
i

ln[
∑Jb

j=0 exp(V
b
ijt)]− ln[

∑Ja
j=0 exp(V

a
ijt)]

βipt
. (16)

Here, we adopt the way Dunn (2012) used to estimate consumer surplus and assume

that patients take SSRI antidepressant pills once daily. Their compliance rates are

assumed to be .75 and they continually purchase the drugs for 365 days in the year.

4.3.2 Decomposing the Welfare Effects

To facilitate the interpretation of welfare effects in equation (14), we introduce an

intermediate term, the social welfare of scenario (II, no ME) , W(II, no ME), repre-

senting the case when market exclusivity is not allowed but incremental innovation

is still provided. Therefore, equation (14) can be rewritten as

∆ = {W (II,ME)−W (II, no ME)}︸ ︷︷ ︸
Deadweight Losses from Market Exclusivity

+ {W (II, no ME)−W (no II, no ME)}︸ ︷︷ ︸
Benefits of Incremental Innovations

(17)

In this way, total social welfare is decomposed into two parts: Deadweight losses

resulting from granting market exclusivity to incremental innovation and benefits

from incremental innovation.

If ∆ is positive, it suggests that granting additional market exclusivity to incre-

mental innovation is valuable since its benefits outweigh its benefits. The first term

represents the welfare effects of allowing incremental innovation obtaining extended

market exclusivity (from the consumer side, it mainly involves the dead-weight loss

from monopoly pricing; for the innovators, they could gain from their prolonged

market power). The second term denotes the welfare changes from introducing the

improved products with higher quality without altering their exclusivity status. For

consumers, improved product (such as, additional indications, less adverse effects)

without being charged for higher price is always favorable comparing to the case

without incremental innovation. While for innovators, the effects become ambiguous

due to two opposite effects: Improved quality attract more demands; while with-

out additional exclusivity rewards, generic entry is aggressive and results in price

competition.

4.3.3 Definition of Counterfactual Scenarios

From equation (17), it’s obvious that the counterfactual cases, (II, no ME) and (no

II, no ME), need to be defined; while case (II, ME) indicates the status quo, the real
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world we observed. As shown in Table 1, scenario (no II, no ME) corresponds to the

situation that improved products in column 2 and 3 are withdrawn, and so are the

patents and pediatric exclusivity granted to these products. Similarly, scenario (II,

no ME) refers to the situation that patents and exclusivity noted in red in column

2 and 3 will be withdrawn.

To remove the improved products, we assume that improved attributes attached

on drugs introduced in the status quo become no longer available.61 To remove

market exclusivity, we allow generics enter into the market earlier as if there was no

market exclusivity protection.62

To distinguish welfare effects of different exclusivity, we consider four different

counterfactual scenarios from the removal of all incremental innovation to with-

drawal of every single incremental innovation separately:63 64

1. To withdraw all incremental innovations and the corresponding additional

market exclusivity;

2. To withdraw new formulated version of Celexa, Lexapro, and its patent;

3. To withdraw new formulated version of Paxil with safety improvement, Paxil

CR, and its patent;

4. To withdraw pediatric use indication for all products and their 6-month market

exclusivity;

Table 4 describes the way we construct counterfactual scenarios. There are a

few issues to be clarified below: First, for simplicity, we don’t model generic entry

in counterfactual scenarios but assuming that generic products in status quo follows

similar patterns of entry with earlier/later timing in counterfactuals. For example,

4 fluoxetine (generic Prozac) producers entered into the market in 2001 and 15

entered in 2002. After removing pediatric exclusivity, we assume that 4 producers

entered in 2000 and 15 entered in 2001. Second, as our data is recorded at year

level while pediatric exclusivity provides only six months of exclusivity extension,

we first consider exclusivity as one year in counterfactual scenarios and then divide

the calculated welfare losses by two to get the estimates for six months. Third, for

the virtual generic products entering in counterfactual scenarios but non-existent in

status quo, we assume they follows the same patterns as the generics of the original

61For example, removing the pediatric use of Prozac in 2003 implies that Prozac didn’t provide pediatric
use indication in counterfactual case since 2003.

62Particularly, pediatric exclusivity applies to all the products which have the same molecule, including
all formulations, indications and dosing. Therefore, removing the pediatric exclusivity granted to Prozac
implies that the generic Prozac will enter the market six-month earlier. While for the patent granted
to Lexapro, to construct case (no II, no ME), since Lexapro has been removed, therefore removing the
patent has no effects in the market; while for case (II, no ME), it implies that Lexapro is not protected
since its approval, therefore Generic Lexapro was allowed to enter the market as soon as Lexapro was
approved in 2002.

63This approach was motivated by the fact that market exclusivity, provided by Hatch-Waxman Act,
Orphan Drug Act, FDAMA and intellectual property law, is specific to each type of incremental innova-
tion. By considering separately the introduction of each innovation and its market exclusivity, the welfare
effects from each type of provision could be evaluated.

64For each case, ∆ will be estimated based on equation (17). For example, for case 3, ∆ is the sum
of consumer gains from pediatric use of the SSRIs without the market exclusivity extension and the loss
of granting pediatric exclusivity to all the products that share the same molecule with the one that has
conducted pediatric studies.
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products. For example, to consider generic Lexapro’entry after removing the patent

for Lexapro, we assume that 12 generic Lexapro entered in 2004 and 3 entered in

2005, which is exactly the entry pattern of generic Celexa. The similar method

applies to the rest of the year and other products.65

4.3.4 Conducting the Counterfactual Analysis

In this section, we are going to discuss the detailed routine of conducting the coun-

terfactual analysis. The primary changes that took place from the status quo to the

counterfactual scenarios include product characteristics, and the market structure

(i.e., number of generic competitors). These changes on supply side alter consumers’

demand for products. Remind that we’ve obtained estimates for individual prefer-

ence parameters (equation (5), (6) and (10)) and firms’ marginal costs (equation

(13)) from demand side and supply side estimation, in the following, we will conduct

simulation as below:

1. To simulate product demands as a function of its own price and the rivals’

prices, denoted as

Dc
jt(p1t, · · · , pJt) =

∑
i

Prci (j; p1t, · · · , pJt|z, xc, α̂, Φ̂, β̂, λ̂, Θ̂), (18)

where c indicates “counterfactual”.

2. To simulate equilibrium prices for counterfactual scenarios with the results

obtained from above equation (18) and (13) and the estimated m̂cjt.

3. To calibrate the welfare effects in equation equation (15) and (16) with simu-

lated equilibrium prices from the above step.

5 Results

5.1 Descriptive Statistics

Figure 1 illustrate the market share of the branded and generic SSRIs from 1996

to 2011, which is calculated by the number of individuals who have been recorded

as having purchased SSRIs in each year in MEPS. From the figure, it’s obvious to

see that the demand for SSRI antidepressants shifted gradually from the branded

to the generic starting from 2001, the first year when generic Prozac entered the

market. The number of patients purchasing the generics increased, while the num-

ber of patients purchasing the branded decreased. Till 2009, the market share of

generics had completely surpassed that of the branded. This is a typical picture

that demonstrates how generics replace the branded drugs across year. While, the

evolution of the market share for Celexa, Generic Celexa, and Lexapro across year

tells us a different story (Figure 2): Two or three years before the patent expiration

of Celexa (2004), Lexapro entered into market (2002). Since then, the demand for

Celexa shrinked rapidly. And the sales drop from Celexa had been compensated

65The assumption is reasonable since when Mylan got approval to produce generic Celexa in 2004, as
Escitalopram (Lexapro) is an active form contained in Citalopram (Celexa), Mylan may find it efficient
to produce generic Lexapro at the same time, as long as Lexapro was not under patent protection.
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by the sales boom of Lexapro. Until the generic Celexa entered into market in

2004, the market demand for Celexa had already gone down around 60%, leaving

limited market for the generics to compete. This observation is consistent with the

evidence of Huckfeldt and Knittel (2011), who find that large decrease in demands

after drug’s patent expiration begins in the two years before generic entry and con-

tinues in the years following. Furthermore, this pattern suggests that advertising

plays important role in shifting demand from the old cheaper original molecule to

the newer patented one.

The price trend and the generic entry for SSRI antidepressants across year are

depicted in Figure 3. The bar graph indicates the number of generic firms producing

the molecule in each year. With the number of generic entrants increasing, both

prices for the branded and generics went down, which happen two or three years

after the first generic entry.66 The turning point was in 2007, when most prices for

SSRIs dropped dramatically. It was the joint effects from Medicare Part D and the

accelerated generic entry. The prices for the branded drugs restored again in 2010,

which suggests that the expired branded drugs began to targeted the niche market

for which patients are brand loyal and price inelastic.

The summary statistics of individual characteristics (including demographics,

socio-economic status, health insurance coverage, subjective and objective health

status) are tabulated in Table 5. We compare the patients attributes between the

full MEPS sample and the analytic sample for our study in Column 1 and 2. Then

we divide the analytic sample in column 2 into three mutually exclusive groups as

shown in column 3-5: for those who reported that he/she has depression but he/she

didn’t purchase SSRI drugs; for those who have depression and ever purchased

SSRIs; and for those who have no depressive condition but purchased SSRIs. We

also provide t-test significance between samples67.

Our t-test significance suggests that our analytic sample is significantly different

from the national population. Compared to the national representative sample, our

study sample is constituted with individuals who are older (46.21 vs. 33.73), less

male (0.32 v.s. 0.48), more educated (11.86 v.s. 9.4), having better insurance (higher

insurance coverage and lower copayments), and sicker in terms of both subjective

and objective health measures. In our analytic sample, the individuals are also

distinctly heterogeneous across those three subgroups. Comparing to those who

reported of having depression but didn’t purchase SSRIs, those who are depressive

and chose SSRIs are older (48.23 v.s. 44.6), less male (0.28 v.s. 0.35), more educated

(12.27 v.s. 11.57), more wealthy (26.97 v.s. 24.03; 62.94 v.s. 56.77), have better

insurance and sicker. Among those who purchased SSRIs, individuals who are

diagnosed as having depression are also significantly different from those who have

no depression (The detailed discussion is omitted.)

66The Hatch-Waxman Act grants 180-days of market exclusivity to the first generic entry which excludes
other generic rivals in the short run.

67The t-tests for Column 1 v.s. Column 2 are indicated in Column 2; for Column 3 v.s. Column 4 are
indicated in Column 4; for Column 4 v.s. Column 5 are indicated in Column 5.
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5.2 Demand Side

5.2.1 Copay Prices

Based on the OLS model (7), the determinants of copay prices are estimated as

shown in Table 6. Model 1-4 show the results that have controlled more variables in

steps (such as market prices, out of pocket rate, family income, and the dummies).

The results are robust and the prediction obtains a good fit with adjusted R-squared,

.767 in the last regression. Higher market prices leads to higher copay: for every

10% increase in market price , on average out of pocket price will increase $.1133;

every 0.1 increase in individual’s out of pocket rate leads to the increase of copay

price on average by $.1917. Out of pocket rate plays an important role in explaining

the copay prices: Once we include it in Model 2, it explains half of the variations

of copay prices, with adjusted R2 jumping from .23 to .762. 68 Given that market

prices and out of pocket rate for two individuals remain constant, individuals with

private insurance coverage on average tend to pay $.11 lower comparing to unin-

sured, those with Medicare tend to pay $.04 higher. The difference of copay prices

between the uninsured (the default category) and Medicaid/other public insurees is

not significantly different. It suggests that private insurance payers tend to bargain

with sellers for a better discounts comparing to other insurance payers. Individuals

with higher incomes tend to pay less: Every 10% increase in family income leads to

$.03 lower copay on average. This evidence indicates that the wealthy people may

have better information in searching for lower costs after controlling their insurance

types and generosity of the plans.

With the estimated coefficients for equation (7), virtual copay prices for the

alternatives the individuals didn’t actually choose in status quo were constructed

under model (10). The distribution of market and copay prices are plotted in Figure

6. The left panel shows the distribution of market prices for all choice alternatives

in status quo. It appears that market prices are mainly concentrated in two areas,

corresponding to the separate equilibria of drug prices decisions for the branded and

the generics. The drug prices for the generics mainly lie in the range smaller than

$.8, while those for the branded are in the range from $1.7 to $4.6. The right panel

illustrates the predicted copay prices calculated with the parameters estimated in

Column 4 of Table 6. Comparing to the left panel, it’s obvious that patients’ out-

of-pocket expenses have been significantly cut down. Many of them lies in the range

from $0 to $1.3, with some exceptions around $2. The highest payment has been

greatly decreased from close to $5 to less than $3 due to the insurance coverage.

The red line denotes the mean of the prices: the mean for market prices is around

$1.94, while the mean for the predicted copay prices is around $.95.

5.2.2 Demand Estimates

With the predicted copay prices, demand side estimation under conditional logit

model (5) could be conducted. We tried two estimations with alternative copay

prices estimated in Model 3 and 4 from Table 6. Based on the second set of results

68Someone may wonder whether the out of pocket rate is highly correlated with the insurance dummy
variables, such as private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, etc. However, the correlations between out of
pocket rate and the insurance variables are quite small.
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for copay prices, the full set of estimates for parameters are reported in Appendix

Table 12 and Table 14. This model contains 115 drug-year fixed effects and 49

coefficients for explanatory variables (including copay price effect and 48 individual-

drug attributes interaction terms). Table 7 reports the copay price coefficients for

the two estimation. Model 1 and 2 are estimated with the copay prices predicted by

Model 3 and 4 in Table 6 respectively. Obviously, Model 2 achieves better fit for the

data. From both models, the price coefficients are significantly negative. Our price

coefficient, -5.278, based on copay prices tend to be more price elastic comparing to

the study of Cleanthous (2011) (-1.108) and are closer to the results of Taylor (2014)

(-4.5683), both of which focus on anti-depressants market. It makes sense as Taylor

(2014) and our paper adopt copay prices, while Cleanthous (2011) utilizes market

prices. It reflects the fact that copay price estimation for price elasticity disclosing

patients’ actual response to out of pocket payments are more elastic than that from

market prices, which would bring us more realistic estimation for the welfare effects

subject to the price changes.

With mean utility estimates (drug-year fixed effects) obtained from conditional

logit model (Model 2 in Table 7), the OLS regression of mean utility on drug char-

acteristics is presented in Table 8. It’s obvious to see that: Generic counterparts

are less preferred by the patients; Drugs with pediatric use indication bring higher

utility; Older generation drugs are more favored. The results are robust to the con-

trolling of molecule fixed effects and year fixed effects. The results from Model 4

are adopted in the follow-on counterfactual analysis.

5.3 Supply Side

Under Bertrand-Nash equilibrium, marginal costs could be recovered assuming that

firms are making optimal decision to maximize profits when facing downward slop-

ing demand curve, which is represented in equation (13). By plugging market

prices, estimated demand curves, and their derivatives, marginal costs and margins

( Margin = (Price−MC)/Price.) could be calculated. Figure 6 shows the results

for Celexa (radical innovation), Generic Celexa(generics) and Lexapro (incremental

innovation).69

The first three panels illustrate the market prices and estimated marginal costs

for Celexa, Lexapro and Generic Celexa respectively, while the fourth panel plotted

predicted margins for these three drugs. Generic Celexa entered into the market

in 2004. As the first generic company enjoyed 180-day exclusivity under Hatch-

Waxman Act, its initial price is set to be comparable to Celexa. Since 2007, generic

Celexa’ prices experienced a dramatic drop from $2 per unit to less than $.6 per

unit. After 2008, the prices leveled off and sticked to around $.2. Celexa’s prices

went through a similar downward trend from 2006 to 2009, however, they climbed

up since 2010 to as high as $2.8 in 2011. Although drug prices fluctuated, the

predicted margins remained stable. On average, the margins for the branded are

much higher (.2-.3), while those for the generics are only about .1.

After pinning down products’ marginal costs, counterfactual simulation is con-

69Due to the space limits, we don’t present the whole set of results. But the results are available upon
requests.
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ducted under supply side model (13) with procedures specified in Section 4.3.4.70

In Figure 8-9, the simulated prices for case 2 and case 4 are depicted.71

In Figure 7, comparing to status quo where Lexapro is avaiable with patent pro-

tection, Scenario 4 removes the patent protection from Lexapro, resulting in generic

competition for Lexapro. Given that the first generic product enjoys 180-day ex-

clusivity, Lexapro’s price picks up in the first 3 years of it’s marketing and then

goes down sharply with generic entries in the later years. Celexa and its generics

are not influenced by the patent status of Lexapro which might be the results that

Forest Labs (producer of Celexa and Lexapro) has successfully separated the market

demand for Celexa and Lexapro such that the demands are relatively independent.

Paxil, Prozac and Zoloft are widely influenced by Lexapro’s patent status: Paxil

and Prozac decrease their prices slightly at 2004 and then leveled off; while Zoloft

slightly increases it’s prices since 2004. In Figure 8, comparing Scenario 4 in which

Lexapro is available without patent protection, Scenario 3 removes Lexapro com-

pletely. Similar to Figure 7, removing Lexapro doesn’t affect the pricing behaviors

of Celexa and its generic rivals. However, Paxil and Prozac lower down their prices

in the first three years and then cut them down dramatically in the later years.

Zoloft’s price slightly decreases.

Figure 9 depicts the price effects if we remove pediatric exclusivity from status

quo, in which case, we assume that the generics for Paxil, Prozac, and Zoloft enter

into the market one year earlier. The straightforward effect of this exercise is that the

market evolution advances one year earlier. The estimated prices coincide with our

expectation in that the price curves for most of those products subject to a parallel

shift towards left for one year. The major drop of prices is advanced from 2007 to

2006 for Celexa, generic Celexa, Paxil, generic Paxil, Prozac, generic Prozac, Zoloft

and generic Zoloft. If we remove the pediatric use of the products from Scenario 8

(defined as Scenario 7), in Figure 10, it’s easy to see that there is no obvious effects

on market prices for all the products, which suggests that the pediatric use doesn’t

alter patients’ demand significantly. This evidence is consistent with the finding of

Olson and Yin (2017), which indicates that firms are more likely to conduct pediatric

studies for drugs that are more prevalent in adult market rather than those that are

medically important to children. Figure 9 and 10 highlight the facts that pediatric

exclusivity rather than pediatric use has a huge influence in market by postponing

generic entry and price competition.

5.4 Welfare Analysis

Given estimated preference parameters, marginal costs and the counterfactual equi-

librium prices, welfare effects are calculated following the formula specified in Sec-

tion 4.3.1. As we illustrated in Section 4.3.2, the welfare effects are to be decomposed

into two parts: the benefits from improved quality and the deadweight losses from

70For those products nonexistent in status quo, such as, generic Lexapro and generic Paxil CR, their
marginal costs are therefore, assumed to be the same as generic Celexa and generic Paxil respectively.
It’s not a restricted assumption as the original drugs and the improved ones are produced by the same
firms.

71For case 1 in which we remove all the incremental innovations and market exclusivity, it is not easy
for us to identify the effects from different type of exclusivity. And since the Paxil CR has very limited
market share and thus less important, therefore, we will focus on case 2 and case 4 to present the results.
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delayed generic competition. The results are presented in Table 9. As shown in

table, the left four columns tabulate the welfare effects (for consumers, branded

firms and generic firms) from couterfactual scenarios where market exclusivity is

not allowed to grant to incremental innovation for the four cases to status quo. It’s

exactly the welfare changes for each party about rewarding market exclusivity to the

innovators. The first column indicates how we calculate the welfare effects for each

case: for example, S0-S2 indicates we obtain the effects for case 1 by subtracting the

welfare from status quo (S0) to Scenario 2 (S2). The result is quite consistent with

our common sense that the branded firms benefit from exclusivity while consumers

and generic firms lose. And consumers are the party that loses most: varying from

$ 92.5 billion to $ 112 billion. The benefits to branded firms vary from $5.1 billion

to $6.9 billion. The generic firms lose the least from $1.08 billion to $2.56 billion. If

we sum up the three parts together, the overall societal welfare effects from granting

market exclusivity for case 1 are negative, as −112 + 6.9 − 1.54 = −106.64 billion

dollars. So are for the other 3 cases.

The right four columns present the results from scenarios where no incremen-

tal innovation and exclusivity to scenarios where incremental innovation become

available without exclusivity rewarded.72 These set of figures indicates the welfare

benefits from introducing incremental innovation to market. Overall, consumers

benefit most from the improved drugs (as high as $72.8 billion), branded firms also

gain from it as improved quality of the branded products attract more demand from

patients (as high as $1.55 billion)73 , but the generic firms lose from the increased

competition from the branded counterparts (as high as $4.75 billion). This result is

interesting and meaningful to the policy debates which suggests that even if market

exclusivity is not allowed for incremental innovation, the innovators may still have

incentives to innovate as long as the investment costs are lower than the expected

profits, in our context, say, $1.55 billion. The overall social welfare from introducing

incremental innovation for case 1 is positive, as 72.8 + 1.55 − 4.75 = 69.6 billion

dollars. So are for the other 3 cases. If we combining these two opposite wel-

fare effects together, deadweight losses from granting market exclusivity outweighs

the benefits from introducing incremental innovation. For example, in case 1, it’s

69.6 − 106.64 = −37.04 billion dollars.74 It worths to note that the negative effect

is mainly driven by the consumer surplus losses from granting market exclusivity.

By considering the counterfacutal analysis with alternative cases: to withdraw

only one single incremental innovation and its associated market exclusivity (see row

2-4 in Table 9), the above conclusion persists. The only exception is for the welfare

effects of introducing Paxil CR into the market. The consumers benefit only $.67

billion; and the effects on the innovator and generic producers are reversed. The

innovator suffers a loss at around $.25 billion, while generic producers win around

$1.26 billion. The results may due to the fact that overall Paxil CR is not a successful

practice for the innovator. From the data, we could see that the market share for

Paxil CR is very low with only a negligible portion of patients purchasing it.

72Similarly, the fifth column indicates how we obtain the welfare changes for the right three columns.
73Notice that the innovators benefit more from granting exclusivity than from introducing improved

products.
74The estimated result is the lower bound for this value since we assume that the innovators will not

invest in R&D for incremental innovation if market exclusivity is not allowed.
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6 Conclusion

In this paper, we address the following research question: Should additional market

exclusivity be granted to incremental innovation to allow innovators recoup R&D

costs from monopoly pricing, despite the fact that delaying generic competition

harms the consumer surplus? By implementing a series of counterfactual analysis,

we found that consumer surplus losses due to exclusivity extension for incremental

innovation exceeds consumer surplus benefits from incremental innovation. Overall,

the evidence indicates that the market exclusivity granted for incremental inno-

vations in SSRIs has resulted in a $37 billion social welfare losses from 1996 to

2011. The result suggests that the provisions for granting market exclusivity to

incremental innovations is worthy of further examination for policy makers.

This paper contributes to the literature in the following ways. First, to my

knowledge, this is the first study to measure the value of innovated products while

quantifying losses from market exclusivity, which offers a number of interesting and

meaningful policy implications. Many studies evaluate the benefits from innova-

tion, and suggest that they are welfare-enhancing. However, they ignore patents or

exclusivity that granted to the innovation which might undermine the total social

welfare. Second, we addressed price endogeneity problem with a novel method: In

demand estimation, we replace market prices with individual-level copay prices. Be-

cause of individual variations embedded in copay prices, which are not confounded

with product-year fixed effects, price coefficient becomes identifiable and could be

estimated consistently without utilizing any IVs. Third, characterization of incre-

mental innovation is different from that of radical innovation which is normally

represented by products, while in our study, a set of drug attributes is adopted to

denote incremental innovation.

There are three points to be clarified. First, someone may concern about the

substitution effects of market exclusivity—motivating firms to invest their resources

in incremental innovation results in decreased investment resources in radical inno-

vation. Although we didn’t address this issue in this paper, however, even without

consider this negative effects (about “granting market exclusivity to incremental

innovation”) we have already found out that granting market exclusivity is welfare

- deteriorating. Therefore, this treatment doesn’t alter our conclusion. Second, the

responsiveness of incremental innovation to market exclusivity has not been inves-

tigated in this paper. We assume that without market exclusivity, no incremental

innovation would be innovated. If we relax this assumption, it implies that some

of incremental innovation would be produced in either way (no matter granting

exclusivity or not). That implies that the benefits from the exclusivity induced

incremental innovation are even smaller, which would enhance our conclusion that

the overall loss is larger than the benefits. Third, our results should be interpreted

with caution. Our results are drawn from incremental innovation of SSRIs antide-

pressants. For other therapeutic classes of drugs, the conclusion may not persist.

Developing process of innovative medicines is full of uncertainty, as is its value to

the patients, which varies across diseases and treatments.

By comparing scenarios of either withdrawing or allowing market exclusivity

for incremental innovations with scenarios of withdrawing or retaining incremental

innovations, I found that the overall social benefits from all the incremental innova-
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tions are overwhelmed by the welfare loss due to market exclusivity: the net welfare

loss amounts to $37 billion. Both consumers and generic firms are worse off from

granting market exclusivity to incremental innovation, each of which suffer a loss

around 39.2 billion and 6.92 billion respectively; while the innovators gain $8.45 bil-

lion. When considering the removal of a single incremental innovation rather than

all incremental innovation in SSRIs, the major results still hold: the consumer sur-

plus loss from extending market exclusivity to incremental innovation is much larger

than the consumer benefits from incremental innovation. It suggests that current

patent policies and data exclusivity regulations require further examination.
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Figure 1: Market Share of the Branded and the Generic SSRIs across Year
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Note: The market share is represented by the number of individuals that have been recorded as having
purchased Branded v.s. generic SSRIs in each year. The refills and repreated purchasing have been
dropped from the sample. Data is from MEPS 1996-2011.

Figure 2: Market Share of Celexa, Generic Celexa and Lexapro across Year
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Note: The market share is represented by the number of individuals that have been recorded as having
purchased each drug in each year. The refills and repreated purchasing have been dropped from the
sample. Data is from MEPS 1996-2011.
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Figure 3: Price Trend and Generic Entry of SSRIs across Year
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Note: The bar denotes the number of generic entrants that produced the molecule in that year. The rose
solid lines denote the price trend for the original branded drug across year. The green dashed connected
lines denote the average prices of the generic counterparts across year. The orange dashed line denotes the
prices for the innovative follow-on drugs (incremental innovated drugs). Data Source: MEPS 1996-2011.

Figure 4: Distribution of Out of Pocket Rate
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Note: It is based on the 51,066 individual-year observations. The red line denotes the mean of out of
pocket rate, which is around .48.
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Figure 5: Distribution of Average Market Prices and Predicted Copay Prices for Patients
Who Make the Choices
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Note: It is based on the 447,483 individual-year-choice level data.

Figure 6: Estimated Marginal costs and Margins for Celexa, Lexapro and generic coun-
terparts
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Figure 7: Price Changes from Status Quo to Scenario 4
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Note: Status quo refers to the real world where Lexapro is available with patent protection; Scenario
4 refers to the case that Lexapro is available in market without patent protection, i.e., generic Lexapro
enters into the market as well.

Figure 8: Price Changes from Scenario 4 to Scenario 3
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Note: Scenario 3 refers to the case that Lexapro is removed from market; Scenario 4 refers to the case
that Lexapro is available in market without patent protection, that’s to say, generic Lexapro enters into
the market as well.
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Figure 9: Price Changes from Status Quo to Scenario 8
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Note: Status quo refers to the real world where pediatric use indication is available and pediatric exclu-
sivity has been granted to Paxil, Prozac, Zoloft; Scenario 8 refers to the case that pediatric use indication
is available while no pediatric exclusivity granted.

Figure 10: Price Changes from Scenario 8 to Scenario 7
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Note: Scenario 8 refers to the case that pediatric use indication is available while no pediatric exclusivity
granted; Scenario 7 refers to the case that all pediatric exclusivity and pediatric use indication are
removed.
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Table 1: Incremental Innovations in SSRI Anti-depressant Drugs

New Molecule New Formulation Pediatric Use Generics
Celexa Lexapro 2002 Generic Celexa
1998

(patent till 2012)
2004

Paxil Paxil CR 1999
(safety) six months

Generic Paxil

1992
(patent till 2017)

2003

Prozac Prozac Generic Prozac
1987 2003 2001

six months
Generic Prozac

2003 (Ped.)
Zoloft

six months
Generic Zoloft

1991 2006

Note: 1. 4 new molecule entity, 3 incrementally innovated drugs and 5
generics; 2. Safety– less side effects; 3. Ped.– pediatric use; 4. The patents
and data exclusivities granted to the incremental innovations are marked in
red. “Six months” indicates pediatric exclusivity.

Table 2: Sample Selection

Conditions No Conditions;

No SSRIs SSRIs SSRIs

No. of Obs. 28,863 19,454 2,749

Percentage 56.52% 38.10% 5.38%

Total 51,066

Note: (No)Conditions: The respondents reported
that they have (no) depressive condition. (No) SS-
RIs: The respondents purchase (no) SSRI antide-
pressants. No Drugs: The respondents didn’t pur-
chase any antidepressants. Other Drugs: The re-
spondents purchased other class of antidepressants.
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Table 3: Manufacturers and Market Share

Products Analytic Sample Survey Sample

Purchasing Obs. Market Share Purchasing Obs. Market Share

CELEXA 1,476 6.65 7,464 6.37

LEXAPRO 3,244 14.61 17,565 15.00

PAXIL 3,124 14.07 15,631 13.35

PAXIL CR 395 1.78 1,877 1.60

PROZAC 2,659 11.98 13,948 11.91

ZOLOFT 4,830 21.75 25,482 21.76

Generic CELEXA 1,620 7.30 8,246 7.04

Generic PAXIL 1,176 5.30 7,110 6.07

Generic PROZAC 2,111 9.51 11,498 9.82

Generic ZOLOFT 1,568 7.06 8,279 7.07

Total 22,203 100 117,100 100
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Table 4: Market Exclusivity Changes across Counterfactuals

W (II, no ME) W (no II, no ME)
1. All incremental innova-
tions

S2: Lexapro, Paxil CR
were available without
patent protection, Pedi-
atric use was available
without pediatric ex-
clusivity, generic Paxil,
Prozac and Zoloft entered
one year earlier, generic
Lexapro and generic CR
also entered

S1: Lexapro and Paxil CR
were removed, pediatric
use and pediatric exclu-
sivity were also removed,
generic Paxil, Prozac and
Zoloft entered one year ear-
lier.

2. Lexapro as a new formu-
lation of Celexa

S4: Lexapro was available
without patent protection,
therefore, generic Lexapro
entered

S3: Lexapro was removed

3. Paxil CR with improved
safety

S6: Paxil CR was available
without patent protection,
therefore, generic Paxil CR
entered

S5: Paxil CR was removed

4. Pediatric use S8: Pediatric use was
available without pediatric
exclusivity, generic Paxil,
Prozac and Zoloft entered
one year earlier

S7: Pediatric exclusivity
and pediatric use has been
removed, generic Paxil,
Prozac and Zoloft entered
one year earlier

Note: “S” denotes Scenario. Prices are calculated in simulation, but are subjected to
changes with exclusivity removal. For example, if the exclusivity of Prozac is reduced
for one year, competitive market present one year earlier from 2001 to 2000. Then
the price curve shift one year earlier.
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Table 5: Summary Statistics for Individual Characteristics

Variables Full MEPS Analytic Having Having No

sample Sample Conditions Cond.; Cond.;

(96-11) for Study No SSRIs. SSRIs SSRIs

Demographics and Socio-economic Status

Age 33.73 46.21*** 44.6 48.23*** 48.74

[22.57] [18.69] [19.18] [17.64] [19.01]

Male 0.48 0.32*** 0.35 0.28*** 0.29

[0.50] [0.47] [0.48] [0.45] [0.45]

Adult(age>18) 0.7 0.93*** 0.91 0.95*** 0.93***

[0.46] [0.26] [0.28] [0.21] [0.25]

Years of Education 9.4 11.86*** 11.57 12.27*** 11.98***

[5.61] [3.58] [3.77] [3.23] [3.56]

Family Income Per Capita(1,000$) 22.55 25.24*** 24.03 26.97*** 25.73**

[23.80] [25.84] [25.57] [26.39] [23.93]

Family Income(1,000$) 65.57 59.62*** 56.77 62.94*** 66.03**

[60.06] [58.35] [57.30] [59.52] [59.24]

Insurance Coverage

Having Medical Insurance 0.83 0.89*** 0.86 0.92*** 0.94***

[0.37] [0.32] [0.35] [0.27] [0.24]

Private Insurance 0.57 0.57 0.53 0.61*** 0.67***

[0.50] [0.50] [0.50] [0.49] [0.47]

Having Medicare 0.13 0.25*** 0.23 0.27*** 0.28

[0.34] [0.43] [0.42] [0.44] [0.45]

Having Medicaid 0.23 0.25*** 0.27 0.23*** 0.19***

[0.42] [0.43] [0.44] [0.42] [0.39]

Other Public Insurance 0.02 0.03*** 0.03 0.03 0.03*

[0.14] [0.16] [0.16] [0.16] [0.18]

Out of Pocket Rate 0.54 0.48*** 0.51 0.44*** 0.45

[0.27] [0.36] [0.31] [0.41] [0.41]

Subjective and Objective Health Status

Perceived Health Status 2.21 2.96*** 2.91 3.04*** 2.87***

[0.95] [1.04] [1.04] [1.04] [1.04]

Having Respiratory Diseases 0.04 0.10*** 0.09 0.11*** 0.08***

[0.20] [0.29] [0.28] [0.31] [0.27]

Having Asthma 0.05 0.10*** 0.09 0.11*** 0.08***

[0.22] [0.30] [0.29] [0.31] [0.27]

Having Hypertension 0.14 0.29*** 0.27 0.33*** 0.28***

[0.35] [0.46] [0.45] [0.47] [0.45]

Having Cardiovascular Heart Diseases 0.08 0.19*** 0.17 0.21*** 0.2

[0.27] [0.39] [0.38] [0.41] [0.40]

Having Diabetes 0.06 0.13*** 0.12 0.15*** 0.12***

[0.23] [0.33] [0.32] [0.35] [0.32]

Having Depression 0.09 0.95*** 1 1 0***

[0.17] [0.26] [0.00] [0.00] [0.00]

Observations 276702 51066 28863 19454 2749

Note: Analytic sample (Column 2) is the sum of those three subsamples (Column 3-5). Standard Deviation
is enclosed in the bracket. Income is deflated at 1996 dollar level and in thousands. The stars indicate the
significance of t-test comparing to the column on the left, i.e., stars in Column 5 compare Column 4 and 5.
Data: MEPS 1996-2011. ∗ ∗ ∗p < .01, ∗ ∗ p < .05, ∗p < .1.
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Table 6: OLS Regression of out of pocket prices (copay) on average full prices

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Coef./S.E. Coef./S.E. Coef./S.E. Coef./S.E.

Log(Market Price) 0.829*** 1.132*** 1.133*** 1.133***

(0.012) (0.006) (0.008) (0.008)

Having Private Insurance -0.423*** -0.111***

(0.007) (0.004)

Having Medicare 0.040*** 0.048***

(0.006) (0.004)

Having Other Public Insurance 0.204*** -0.013

(0.041) (0.023)

Having Medicaid -0.810*** 0.002

(0.008) (0.004)

Log(Family Income) -0.014*** -0.016*** -0.015*** -0.003***

(0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Out Of Pocket Rate 1.914*** 1.913*** 1.917***

(0.003) (0.004) (0.004)

Intercept 0.408*** -1.046*** -1.037*** -1.076***

(0.027) (0.015) (0.017) (0.017)

N 117100 117100 117100 117100

Adjusted R2 .231 .762 .764 .767

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Molecule FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Molecule*Generic FE No No Yes Yes

Insur. Cat. FE Yes No No Yes

Diag. Dis. Var. No No Yes Yes

Note: 1. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p< .01. 2. Insurance Category include: Medicare, Medicaid,
Private Insurance, Other Public Insurance, No insurance. 3. Diagnoised disease variables include
Cardiovascular diseases, Hypertension, Diabetes, Depression, Respiratory diseases.

Table 7: Conditional Logit Regression of Drug Choices

Model 1 Model 2
Coef./S.E. Coef./S.E.

Price -4.27*** -5.28***
(0.44) (0.44)

N 447,483 447,483
Log likelihood -68702 -68421
DrugYear FE Yes Yes

Note: The full set of results from conditional logit to Model
2 are reported in Appendix Table 12. Standard errors are in-
cluded in parentheses. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p< .01.
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Table 8: OLS Regression of Mean Utility on Drug Characteristics

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Coef./S.E. Coef./S.E. Coef./S.E. Coef./S.E.

Generic -2.509*** -2.056*** -2.104*** -1.816***
(0.361) (0.298) (0.283) (0.228)

Pediatric Use 0.633* -0.599 0.500* 0.880**
(0.352) (0.487) (0.274) (0.421)

Age of Molecule -0.171 -1.178*** 1.153*** 2.635***
(0.312) (0.332) (0.291) (0.580)

Intercept -1.606** 1.000 -2.895*** 3.826***
(0.736) (1.323) (0.933) (1.288)

N 116 116 116 116
Adjusted R2 .314 .573 .598 .76
Year FE No No Yes Yes
Molecule FE No Yes No Yes

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p< .01.
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Table 9: Welfare Changes (Billion Dollars)

Incremental Innovation W (II, ME)-W (II, no ME) W (II, no ME)-W (no II, no ME)
Consumer Branded Firm Generic Firm Consumer Branded Firm Generic Firm

1. All incremental innova-
tions

S0-S2 -112 6.9 -1.54 S2-S1 72.8 1.55 -4.75

2. Lexapro as a new formula-
tion of Celexa

S0-S4 -105 6.25 -1.08 S4-S3 37.5 0.24 -3.21

3. Paxil CR with improved
safety

S0-S6 -92.5 5.1 -2.56 S6-S5 0.67 -0.25 1.26

4. Pediatric use S0-S8 -95 5.4 -1.87 S8-S7 26.6 0.99 -1.74

Note: 1. II indicates Incremental Innovation, and ME indicates Market Exclusivity. 2. The first and fifth columns indicate how we calculate
the welfare effects for each case: for example, S0-S2 indicates we obtain the effects for case 1 by subtracting the welfare from status quo (S0) to
Scenario 2 (S2).
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7 Appendix

7.1 Data Construction

7.1.1 Individual-level Data

In this section, we document the detailed way in constructing the individual-level

variables utilized in our study. The individual characteristics are constructed from

MEPS Full Year Consolidated files. As we said before, we include detailed infor-

mation about individuals’ demographics, socio-economic status, health status and

health insurance coverage. We derive Ageit from date of birth for each respondents

recorded in MEPS. Adultit is defined as Adultit = 1 if the individual i’s age is

greater than or equal to 18 years old. Y ears of Educationit is collected for each

respondents at the first round of interviews.

Family Incomeit is summarized over all household members from three com-

ponents: person’s total income, person’s refund income and person’s sale income.

In MEPS, person’s total income is the sum of all income components with the ex-

ception of person’s refund income and person’s sale income to match as closely as

possible the CPS definition of income; For our purpose, we will sum them up to

obtain the measure of total individual income. By averaging family income within

household members, we obtain Family Income Per Capitait. After deflated to

1996 dollars level, we adopt logged income variable as Log(Family Income Per

Capita/1000 + 1) to avoid the scale problem in estimation.

The insurance coverage variable Having Medical Insuranceit equals to one if

the summarized insurance variable indicates the person has either public or private

health insurance. Additionally, according to their type of insurance, we gener-

ate a series of insurance variables: Having Medicareit = 1 if individuals are en-

rolled in Medicare; Having Medicaidit = 1 if individuals are covered by Medicaid;

Private Insuranceit = 1 if individuals have also been covered by private insurance;

Other Public Insuranceit = 1 if individuals are covered by other public insurance

other than Medicare and Medicaid.

In the survey, respondents are asked the following question during each round:

“In general, compared to other people of the same age, would you say that your health

is excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?” Based on this question, the perceived

health status of each respondent are evaluated from 1 (excellent) to 5 (poor). The

variable Perceived Health Statusit in our study is averaged over rounds for each

individual.

Based on the price information provided by MEPS Prescribed Medicines Com-

ponent Files, we can easily construct Out of Pocket Rateit by dividing the price

paid by patients with the total price. Most of the individuals have purchasing

records (not restricted to SSRI drugs) in the data which can be used to generate

this variable. Less than 10 % of the individuals have no information about Out of

Pocket Rateit. The mean of Out of Pocket Rate in that year is utilized for these

observations.

Condition information is provided in Medical Condition Files. We define a re-

spondent as Having Depressionit if the ICD-9-CM code equal to one of the follow-

ing: 296 for episodic mood disorders, 300 for anxiety, dissociative and somatoform
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disorders, code 311 for depressive disorder not elsewhere classified. By merging the

Medical Condition File with Full Year Consolidated File, we could obtain the sam-

ple that has depression. Combining all those who purchased SSRI anti-depressants

with those who have depression conditions gives us the analytic sample.

Similarly, we could also generate a series of diagnosed health condition variables

according to the ICD-9-CM codes, includingHaving Respiratory Diseasesit, Having Asthmait, Having Hypertensionit,

Having Cardiovascular Heart Diseasesit, and Having Diabetesit.

7.1.2 Drug-level Data

One of the key drug characteristics is price. In our context, we first generate market

price variable and then impute the copay prices for each individual as explained in

Section 4.1.1. Market prices are constructed by averaging prices across strength and

dosage form by sales weight. All prices have been adjusted to unit level, i.e., price

per pill; and are deflated to 1996 dollar level by CPI for Managed Care Commodities

category (Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics).

The information about indication and side effects is obtained from package insert

labels. At the section of Indications and Usage on label, indications are enumerated.

We generate seven indication dummies for each product, including Major Depres-

sive Disorder (MDDjt), Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCDjt), Panic Disorder

(PDjt), Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PSDjt), Premenstrual Dysphoric Disorder

(PDDjt), Social Anxiety Disorder (SADjt), and Bulimia Nervosa (BNjt). Indi-

cations for each product are listed in Table 10. As we see from the table, when

a generic drug enters into market, it automatically inherits all the indication its

branded counterpart has as long as they are therapeutically equivalent.

If the safety and efficacy of a drug for pediatric use are established, then we

can regard the drug as having Pediatric Usejt. Although the safety and efficacy

data for pediatric use are specific to each indication,75 in our data, we treat this

drug with Pediatric Usejt = 1. The reason is that if we regard pediatric use for

each specific indication, it will increase the number of dummies largely and result

in estimation difficulty.

The side effects information is obtained from the Adverse Reactions Section on

label. We pick the 10 most common symptoms that disturb patients’ daily life:

Headachej , Astheniaj , Nauseaj , Diarrheaj , Anorexiaj , Insomniaj , Anxietyj ,

Somnolencej , Rashj , and Abnormal Ejaculationj . For each symptom, the side

effect ratio is defined as the occurrence rate of the patients taking medicine with

respect to the occurrence rate of the patients taking placebo. To illuminating the

generating process, the example of Prozac’s label is illustrated below: As shown in

Figure 15, for symptom nausea, the incidence of nausea is: 21 % of 1728 Major

Depressive Disorder patients taking Prozac vs. 9% of 975 subjects feeling nausea

who have taken placebo; 26 % of 266 patients taking Prozac to treat OCD felt

nausea, while 13 % of 89 OCD patients taking placebo felt nausea; 29% of 450

Bulimia Nervosa patients taking Prozac vs. 11% of 267 BN patients taking placebo;

12 % of 425 Panic Disorder patients taking Prozac vs. 7 % of 342 PD patients

75For example, the pediatric use of ZOLOFT for OCD has been demonstrated in clinical trials, not for
other indications.
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Figure 11: Part of the Table in Section Adverse Reactions in the label of Prozac

taking placebo. Then the hazard rate ratio variable for nausea can be computed as:

1728∗.21+266∗.26+450∗.29+425∗.12
1728+266+450+425

975∗.09+89∗.13+267∗.11+342∗.07
975+89+267+342

= 2.34

7.2 Appendix Figures

7.3 Appendix Tables
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Figure 12: Market Share of SSRIs over Brands across Year
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Figure 13: Annual Sales of SSRIs over Brands across Year
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Table 10: Drug Indications

Ingredient Brand Name Entry MDD OCD PD PSD PDD SAD BN Ped.

CITALOPRAM CELEXA 1998 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

HYDROBROMIDE Generic CELEXA 2004 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ESCITALOPRAM LEXAPRO 2002 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OXALATE LEXAPRO 2003 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

FLUOXETINE PROZAC 1987 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0

HYDROCHLORIDE PROZAC 2000 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0

Generic PROZAC 2001 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0

PROZAC 2003 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1

Generic PROZAC 2003 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1

PROZAC 2006 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1

Generic PROZAC 2006 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1

PAROXETINE PAXIL 1992 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

HYDROCHLORIDE PAXIL 1999 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0

PAXIL 2001 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0

PAXIL CR 1999 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

PAXIL CR 2002 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

PAXIL CR 2003 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0

Generic PAXIL 2003 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0

SERTRALINE ZOLOFT 1991 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1

HYDROCHLORIDE ZOLOFT 2002 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1

ZOLOFT 2003 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1

Generic ZOLOFT 2006 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1

Note: Entry: Approved or Supplemental approved by FDA; MDD=Major Depressive Disor-
der; OCD=Obsessive Compulsive Disorder; PD=Panic Disorder; PSD=Posttraumatic Stress Disor-
der; PDD=Premenstrual Dysphoric Disorder; SAD=Social Anxiety Disorder; BN=Bulimia Nervosa;
Ped.=The safety and efficacy of the drug for pediatric usage have been established.
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Table 11: Side effects of drugs

Ingredient Brand Name Headache Asthenia Nausea Diarrhea Anorexia Insomnia Anxiety Somnolence Rash AbnEja

CITALOPRAM Celexa 1 1 1.5 1.6 2 1.1 1.33 1.8 1 6

HYDROBROMIDE

PAROXETINE Paxil 1.38 2.82 3.51 1.89 1 2.33 1.68 3.84 2.6 29.24

HYDROCHLORIDE

FLUOXETINE Prozac 1.1 1.83 2.34 1.57 3.33 1.9 2 2.4 1.33 3.42

HYDROCHLORIDE

SERTRALINE Zoloft 1.08 1.71 2.27 2 3 1.9 1.33 1.86 1.5 14

HYDROCHLORIDE

ESCITALOPRAM Lexapro 1 1 2.14 1.6 1 2.25 1 3 1 10

OXALATE

PAROXETINE Paxil CR 1.35 1.56 2.2 2.57 1 1.89 1 2.75 1 26

HYDROCHLORIDE

Note: The values in this chart are calculated as the ratio of hazard rate of the patients who take drugs with respect to the hazard rate of the patients

who take placebo. AbnEja=Abnormal Ejaculation.52



Table 12: Estimated Coefficients by Conditional Logit Model

Constant Generic Out of Pocket Age Age Male Adult Log(Income Perceived Education Having Medical Medicare Medicaid

Ratio Squared Per Capita) Health Insurance

Price -5.28*** 2.1*** 5.01*** -7.71*** 3.69*** -0.06*** -0.15** -0.04** 0.01 0.11**

(0.44) (0.17) (0.06) (1.30) (0.62) (0.02) (0.07) (0.01) (0.01) (0.05)

Agemole 0.71*** -0.07*** -0.1*** -0.19*** 0.09

(0.08) (0.02) (0.02) (0.04) (0.06)

Generic -3*** -1.57 0.99 0.02 -0.03 -0.29*** 0.18***

(0.32) (1.74) (0.81) (0.02) (0.02) (0.05) (0.05)

Pediatric Use 0.18 0.2 0.13** 0.04 -0.19 -0.29 0 -0.12

(0.17) (0.17) (0.07) (0.06) (0.2) (0.23) (0.57) (0.12)

Outside -0.1 -0.28*** -0.39*** -0.67*** -0.72*** 0.84***

(0.54) (0.06) (0.05) (0.04) (0.11) (0.14)

OCD -0.17*** -0.35

(0.03) (3.11)

PMDD 0.21**

(0.09)

Headache -7.5*** 1.24

(0.66) (7.17)

Asthenia -0.75

(2.18)

Nausea 11.96*** 0.79

(0.18) (1.14)

Diarrhea 2.74*** -1.17

(0.12) (1.14)

Anorexia 0.37*** 0.25

(0.03) (0.76)

Insomnia -6.4***

(0.15)

Note: Standard errors in parenthesis.
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Table 13: Generic Entry by Year(Source:Drug@FDA)

Trade name Manufacturers Entry Year

CELEXA FOREST LABS 1999

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE ACTAVIS ELIZABETH 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE ALPHAPHARM 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE APOTEX INC 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE AUROBINDO 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE CARACO 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE COREPHARMA 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE DR REDDYS LABS LTD 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE IVAX SUB TEVA PHARMS 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE MYLAN 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE ROXANE 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE SANDOZ 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE WATSON LABS 2004

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE BIOVAIL LABS INTL 2005

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE EPIC PHARMA 2005

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE PLIVA 2005

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE AMNEAL PHARMS NY 2006

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE AUROBINDO PHARMA LTD 2006

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE INVAGEN PHARMS 2006

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE MUTUAL PHARM 2006

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE SILARX 2006

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE TARO 2006

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE TEVA PHARMS 2006

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE TORRENT PHARMS 2007

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE NATCO PHARMA LTD 2008

CITALOPRAM HYDROBROMIDE GLENMARK GENERICS 2009

PAXIL GLAXOSMITHKLINE 1992

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE APOTEX 2003

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE ALPHAPHARM 2004

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE SANDOZ 2004

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE TEVA 2005

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE APOTEX INC 2006

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE AUROBINDO PHARMA 2007

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE CARACO 2007

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE MYLAN 2007

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE ROXANE 2007

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE TEVA PHARMS 2007

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE ZYDUS PHARMS USA 2007

PAROXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE PROSAM LABS 2010

PROZAC LILLY 1987

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE BARR 2001

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE MYLAN 2001

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE SANDOZ 2001

Continued on next page
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Table 13 – continued

Trade name Manufacturers Entry Year

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE TEVA 2001

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE ACTAVIS MID ATLANTIC 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE ALPHAPHARM 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE BEIJING DOUBLE CRANE 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE CARLSBAD 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE DR REDDYS LABS INC 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE HI TECH PHARMA 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE IVAX SUB TEVA PHARMS 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE LANDELA PHARM 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE MALLINCKRODT 2002

FLUOXETINE MUTUAL PHARMA 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE NOVEX 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE PHARM ASSOC 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE PLIVA 2002

FLUOXETINE WATSON LABS 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE WOCKHARDT 2002

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE LANNETT 2004

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE PAR PHARM 2004

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE RANBAXY 2004

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE SILARX 2007

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE AUROBINDO PHARMA 2008

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE ALEMBIC PHARMS LTD 2009

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE AUROBINDO PHARM 2009

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE DR REDDYS LABS LTD 2010

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE EDGEMONT PHARMS LLC 2011

FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE HERITAGE PHARMS INC 2012

ZOLOFT PFIZER 1991

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE IVAX SUB TEVA PHARMS 2006

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE ROXANE 2006

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE TEVA 2006

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE ACTAVIS ELIZABETH 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE APOTEX INC 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE AUROBINDO PHARMA 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE DR REDDYS LABS LTD 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE INVAGEN PHARMS 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE LUPIN 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE MUTUAL PHARM 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE MYLAN 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE MYLAN PHARMS INC 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE PLIVA HRVATSKA DOO 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE RANBAXY 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE RANBAXY LABS LTD 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE SANDOZ 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE SUN PHARM INDS (IN) 2007

Continued on next page
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Table 13 – continued

Trade name Manufacturers Entry Year

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE TORRENT PHARMS 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE WATSON LABS 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE ZYDUS PHARMS USA 2007

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE MATRIX LABS LTD 2008

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE WOCKHARDT 2008

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE AUSTARPHARMA LLC 2009

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE HIKMA PHARMS 2009

SERTRALINE HYDROCHLORIDE PROSAM LABS 2010

LEXAPRO FOREST LABS 2002

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE ACCORD HLTHCARE 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE AMNEAL PHARMS 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE APOTEX INC 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE AUROBINDO PHARMA LTD 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE HETERO LABS LTD III 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE HIKMA PHARMS 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE INVAGEN PHARMS 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE IVAX SUB TEVA PHARMS 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE JUBILANT ORGANOSYS 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE LUPIN LTD 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE MACLEODS PHARMS LTD 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE STI PHARMA LLC 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE TARO 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE TORRENT PHARMS LTD 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE ZYDUS PHARMS USA INC 2012

ESCITALOPRAM OXALATE SILARX PHARMS INC 2013

Table 14: Estimats for Drug-year Fixed Effects in Condi-

tional Logit Model

Drugname Year Coefficients St. Err. P-value Significance

Celexa 1998 -6.14 0.49 0.00 ***

Celexa 1999 -3.22 0.32 0.00 ***

Celexa 2000 -2.62 0.29 0.00 ***

Celexa 2001 -1.97 0.27 0.00 ***

Celexa 2002 -1.61 0.27 0.00 ***

Celexa 2003 -2.05 0.26 0.00 ***

Celexa 2004 -2.94 0.27 0.00 ***

Celexa 2005 -3.51 0.28 0.00 ***

Celexa 2006 -3.60 0.28 0.00 ***

Celexa 2007 -5.17 0.30 0.00 ***

Celexa 2008 -4.63 0.29 0.00 ***

Celexa 2009 -5.84 0.30 0.00 ***

Continued on next page
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Table 14 – continued

Drugname Year Coefficients St. Err. P-value Significance

Celexa 2010 -7.66 1.03 0.00 ***

Celexa 2011 -5.76 0.52 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2004 -6.10 0.61 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2005 -5.13 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2006 -4.89 0.59 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2007 -5.38 0.59 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2008 -5.04 0.59 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2009 -4.80 0.59 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2010 -4.79 0.59 0.00 ***

Generic Celexa 2011 -4.55 0.59 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2004 -3.55 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2005 -3.28 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2006 -3.23 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2007 -4.18 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2008 -4.01 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2009 -3.88 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2010 -4.05 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Paxil 2011 -4.00 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2001 -4.52 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2002 -3.67 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2003 -3.87 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2004 -4.06 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2005 -3.92 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2006 -3.83 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2007 -5.13 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2008 -5.07 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2009 -4.90 0.59 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2010 -4.99 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Prozac 2011 -4.92 0.60 0.00 ***

Generic Zoloft 2006 -3.43 0.58 0.00 ***

Generic Zoloft 2007 -3.86 0.57 0.00 ***

Generic Zoloft 2008 -3.80 0.57 0.00 ***

Generic Zoloft 2009 -3.61 0.57 0.00 ***

Generic Zoloft 2010 -3.73 0.57 0.00 ***

Generic Zoloft 2011 -3.70 0.57 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2002 -4.30 0.30 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2003 -2.79 0.28 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2004 -2.72 0.28 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2005 -2.43 0.28 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2006 -2.24 0.27 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2007 -2.45 0.28 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2008 -1.94 0.28 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2009 -2.43 0.28 0.00 ***

Lexapro 2010 -2.57 0.28 0.00 ***

Continued on next page
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Table 14 – continued

Drugname Year Coefficients St. Err. P-value Significance

Lexapro 2011 -2.84 0.28 0.00 ***

Paxil 1996 -1.55 0.25 0.00 ***

Paxil 1997 -0.80 0.24 0.00 ***

Paxil 1998 -0.43 0.24 0.07 *

Paxil 1999 0.06 0.24 0.80

Paxil 2000 0.37 0.24 0.12

Paxil 2001 0.88 0.24 0.00 ***

Paxil 2002 0.87 0.24 0.00 ***

Paxil 2003 0.69 0.24 0.00 ***

Paxil 2004 -0.51 0.24 0.04 **

Paxil 2005 -0.98 0.25 0.00 ***

Paxil 2006 -0.79 0.28 0.01 ***

Paxil 2007 -3.81 0.27 0.00 ***

Paxil 2008 -3.42 0.27 0.00 ***

Paxil 2009 -4.38 0.28 0.00 ***

Paxil 2010 -4.26 0.35 0.00 ***

Paxil 2011 -3.08 0.30 0.00 ***

Paxil CR 2002 -0.29 0.50 0.56

Paxil CR 2003 0.38 0.44 0.39

Paxil CR 2004 0.05 0.44 0.90

Paxil CR 2005 -0.41 0.45 0.36

Paxil CR 2006 -0.23 0.45 0.61

Paxil CR 2007 -2.08 0.47 0.00 ***

Paxil CR 2008 -2.08 0.50 0.00 ***

Paxil CR 2009 -4.70 0.72 0.00 ***

Paxil CR 2010 -3.25 0.72 0.00 ***

Paxil CR 2011 -3.76 0.72 0.00 ***

Prozac 1996 -0.32 0.33 0.35

Prozac 1997 -0.13 0.33 0.71

Prozac 1998 -0.07 0.34 0.83

Prozac 1999 0.05 0.34 0.89

Prozac 2000 -0.17 0.28 0.54

Prozac 2001 0.15 0.28 0.60

Prozac 2002 0.23 0.30 0.44

Prozac 2003 -0.41 0.30 0.17

Prozac 2004 -0.29 0.31 0.34

Prozac 2005 -0.63 0.31 0.05 **

Prozac 2006 -0.51 0.32 0.11

Prozac 2007 -2.28 0.29 0.00 ***

Prozac 2008 -1.32 0.31 0.00 ***

Prozac 2009 -5.33 0.30 0.00 ***

Prozac 2010 -1.58 0.37 0.00 ***

Prozac 2011 -2.39 0.43 0.00 ***

Zoloft 1996 -0.41 0.29 0.16

Continued on next page
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Table 14 – continued

Drugname Year Coefficients St. Err. P-value Significance

Zoloft 1997 -0.19 0.28 0.51

Zoloft 1998 -0.05 0.28 0.87

Zoloft 1999 -0.05 0.28 0.87

Zoloft 2000 0.58 0.28 0.04 **

Zoloft 2001 0.53 0.28 0.06 *

Zoloft 2002 0.09 0.22 0.67

Zoloft 2003 0.15 0.22 0.51

Zoloft 2004 -0.09 0.22 0.68

Zoloft 2005 0.00 0.22 1.00

Zoloft 2006 -0.16 0.23 0.47

Zoloft 2007 -2.44 0.23 0.00 ***

Zoloft 2008 -3.31 0.24 0.00 ***

Zoloft 2009 -3.70 0.25 0.00 ***

Zoloft 2010 -2.25 0.28 0.00 ***

Zoloft 2011 -3.34 0.27 0.00 ***
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